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New York, July

Commoner 1.4 I'lcarntl.
Fulrvlew, July 11. W. J. Bryan, a
willing listener, heard talcs of the
Denver convention today, members of
the Lincoln Bryan club having returned this morning. Bryan has been
under a heavy strain for a fortnight,
but he enjoyed a full night's rest last
night and arose greatly refreshed,
ready for the many conferences he
w4U huv
with Ms Rtinnnrtera during
the coming week. The chief In Importance will be the visit tr, Falrvlew
of members of iho lictlonal commit- -'
when campaign
tee next Tuesday,
j lans will be discussed and the mat-c- r
new ouarmnn taken up Inof
formally
In his speech to the returning
members of the Lincoln Bryan club
and Nebraska Traveling Men's Bryan
club today Bryan expressed the highesc admiration
for the Democratic!
platform, Kern, his running mate, and
declared that publicity of campaign
contributions would give the people a(
chance to elect their choice for office. In part Bryan said:
"1 think trtia convention leaves a
different Impression than that given
by the Chicago convention. In that
convention the platform did not rep-- j
resent what the reform element of the
party wanted and when the convention was over there was a feeling of
discouragement and disappointment,
"But the Democratic party in this
convention has given a platform that
J believe expresses the deliberate sentiment of that large and growing reform element in this country. We are
going to commence our campaign
with a publicity plank in the platform,
a plank that announce our honest
purpose and procla nis our honest position. Our convention marks a new
era in American politics. Henceforth
the idea will grow that elections are
public affairs, and the people have a
right to know what influences are at
work. I am dcl'ghted that our party
has taken the initiative and when the
Republican party in its convention, by
a vote overwhelming, turned down
that proposition, the Democratic, by
a vote that was unanimous, endorsed
It end made it one of Hie tenets of
our faith."
i

Bryan.
Kern to Vi-Indlanupolis,
July 11. Telegrams
received here today from John V.
Kern, Democratic candidate for vice
president, announce he will remain In
Dvnver until Monday, when be will go
to Lincoln with members of the national committee to call on Bryan.
Kern will reach Chicago Wednesday
and will return to Indianapolis Thursday.
Arrangements are being made
for a reception here.

--

Dl l.DMllIKi MF.RIXY DKXIKS.
Berlin, July 11. Tho chief Judge
hearing the caso of Prince Philip xu
Kuleiiliurg, who Is charged with perjury in connection with the "Hound
Table" scandals of last year, has replied to the continued attack of the
press charging that the court was
treating the princely prisoner more
leniently than was the custom with
accused per.son.s in ordinary walks of
l:fe. This morning he called together
the official reporters of the court and
said lie wished them to make public
hU declaration that the prince was
treat, d in a manner different from
other prisoners only on account of his
ill health, no other consideration in-- f
;ui ie ing the court.
The court continued today the taking of testimony. The state's attorney
ha." appealed to the prince to speak
out and cease hl.s denials, but this appeal remains unanswered.

C

A. It. MKN AUK INDIGNANT.
Washington. July 11. Indignation
has been raised among Grand Army
ettrans here as the result of the an- n juneement that Captain Newton M.
Brinks, superintendent
of foreign
malls of the pos;office department, Is
to be transferred to a subordinate position in the department with Basil
Miles of Pennsylvania, third secretary
of the embassy at Berlin, as his

HOPES

FtW MILLIONS

In

call

REVOLVER

Assemble

County Conventlon-RegulAgree to Plan- - Independents to Meet and Return Decision Soon.

ars

That peace, harmony and good will
to result In the Republican party
In Bernalillo county novv seems quite
probable, as the result of the work
dene by the territorial executive com.
mlttee which was ln session here yes.
terday and which did not conclude
its work until after 6 o'clock last
evening.
The executive committee went to
the limit of Its authority, yesterday,
ln devising a plan whereby the op
posing rorces of the party ln this
territory might settle their differ
ences amicably, if they were so d

There is curiosity in Wall street as
to how Mr. Morse has got on his
feet so completely in such a brief
period. No information is to be
gained from him. It is said, however, that the ice king has many
friends among financiers who believe
In him.
These friends came quietly to his
rescue and It is said on good authority lhat several Standard Oil multimillionaires were among the number.
The big market advance since panic days has doubled the value of Mr.
Morse's collateral.
It is said Maine
banks have been especially friendly,
and the prediction was made In Wall
street that Mr. Morse would emerge
from his difficulties several times a
conHe is personally
millionaire.
ducting the settlement of the National Bank of North America's obligations. He remained In his offices at
No. 1 Nassau street all yesterday and
received every creditor.
Some nf the corporations In which
he is supposed to be largely Interested, whose securities have an active
market, are American Ice Securities,
Butterick company and Consolidated
Steamship company. He Is also said
to have large holdings in the Fourteenth Street bank. Garfield National,
Mercantile National, National Bank
of North America, New Amsterdam
Exchange
bank
National. Produce
and the Van Norden Trust company.
Judge Hough, In the I'nited States
circuit court, granted a motion by
United States District Attorney Stlm-so- n
for the consolidation of the two
federal Indictments against Mr. Morse
and Alfred H. Curtis, charging false
entry on the books and mls;i pplica-tlo- n
of funds of the National Bank
of North America.

The county organization promptly
informed the committee that it would
agree to the plan and abide by the
result, as shown by the will of the
majority of the Republican voters ln
this county. The Independents have
yet to be heard from, as their rep
resentatives who appeared before the
committee yesterday stated that they
did not have, authority to act until
atter a meeting of their organization.
The meeting will be held in
short
time. As matters now stand it is
up
practically
to the
Independents
whether Jher shall be a united party
In- this county or not.
It they refuse
to come Into the primaries under the
plan devised by the executive committee, then the territorial organization will have reached the limit of
Its power in the matter.
Briefly, the plan devised by the
committee Is as follows: That the
present county organisation and the
Independents shall each submit a list
of five names from which the chairman shall select one from each faction to be a member of the primary
committee. A third member is to be
selected by the governor.
These three men .will constitute a
primary commission which shall take
full and complete charge of the prichairmaries, naming all precinct
men, officers of the primaries for the
entire county and name the man who
shall call the county convention tt
order, The convention
which will
represent the majority of the Republican voters of the county will then
have full and complete charge of the
county organization and is expected
to act accordingly.
The plin Is absolutely fair and
square and gives the majority of the
voters full power to take Into their
hands the Republican organization In
this county.
Although some of the Ideas embodied In the resolution submitted to
the committee by C. A. Spies of San
Miguel county are embodied In the
plan adopted by the committee, still
all of the radical features urged by
Mr. Spless were eliminated. This was
necessary because Frank W. Clancy,
who represented the Independents,
stated In a speech before the committee that he did not think his followers would BUbmlt to its provisions. Members of the committee also
thought the Spless resolution was far
from Just to either side.
ThCTe was a lengthy discussion all
afternoon before the committee, which
only terminated when the committee,
nfter hearing every one who had anything to say and several who had
nothing to say, went Into executive
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ty chairman, announced that
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LEADERS CLAIM
BOARD RECOMMENDS
LEAGUE IS GROWING
ADOPTION OF NEW BILLS
Washington, July 11. A new uniform bill of lading designed as a substitute for the bills now In use for
the movement of miscellaneous freight
and general merchandise was today
approved and Its adoption recommended to the common carriers of
the country and the shipping public
by the Interstate Commerce commission.

The new bill of lading provides two
forms, orinted on the face side In
different colors, one for "straight" and
one for "order" consignments.
The
"order" bill will possess a certain degree of negotiability
while the

"straight"

bill will be

TAFT KEEPS
WITH

BUSY

Hot Springs. Va., July 11. The
many conferences
that have been
held by Tuft concerning plans for the
campaign during the past week have
kept him buy. Frank H. Hitchcock,
chairman of the national Republican
committee. Postmaster General Myer
and William Nelson Cromwell left last
night. Today Elmer Dover, secretary
of the national committee, arrived
find was the first caller Taft saw In
his oftice.
NO

New York, July 11. Preparations
are well under way for Uo next national convention, that of the Independence party, which will be held at
Chicago July 27. The leaders .say
they v. Ill put a full ticket in the field
and will also try to have a state ticket
in every state.
Thomas Hisgen of Massachusetts Is
being boomed for tho presidential
nomination. He ran for governor of
Massachusetts two years ago on the
Hearst ticket and polled a surprisingly
large vote. Party leaders say the
strength of the party has grown in
the south remarkably of late and they
expect it to continue to grow. While
they do not expect it will win this
fall, they seek to bring the party anrt
Its principles before the people and
open the way for future growtb.

CAMPAIGN PLANS

Hitchcock, M)-- r and Cromwell Have
Ifcvn at Hot Springs and Left
IjihI Nlrlit Dover Arrives for Conference.

Tsrimilsl-.-

AT HON I.

Paris, July 1 1. The attorneys for
the Prince de Sagin are In no way
surprised at the report that Count
Bonl de Castellane Intends to attack
not only the Prince de Sagan, but
his wife In his forthcoming suit to
gain possession of his three children.
They say that they expect that the
count will attempt to create as much
of a scandal as possible and they look
forward to a protracted legal battle.
The Prince and Princess de Sagan
arrived at Versailles and took up
their quarters In a hotel, where they
probably will remain until the opening of their house In Paris In the
CI. FARING IIOI SK BANKS.
They both decline to talk
New York, Ju'y It. The statement autumn.
of clearing house banks for the week of the suit brought by Count Bonl.
shows that the banks hold $47,0? 3,250
more than the requirements of the 25
CATHOLIC BISHOP IS IKAI.
per cent reserve rule. This Is a deRight Rev. Al- -'
Baltimore, July 11
crease of $7,641,050 In the propor- fred A. Curtis, formerly Roman Cathtionate cah reserve as compared with olic bishop ol Wilmington, Dei., died
last week.
this morning.
dent Uoosevelt would come to Terre
Haute for an address In the coming
Mr. Parker
presidential campaign.
said the president probab'.y cou'.d be
ArIn Indiana early In September.
rangements for the appearance of the
president in Indiana have been made
through the Itepubllcan state central
committee. Mr. Parker said the Indiana organization had arranged to
have Mr. Roosevelt In Indiana for
three days to make speeches in the Interest of William H. Taft's cumpalgn
for president.

v.

SOCIETY

MAY

ROOSEVELT

WILL DRAW

ENORMOUS ROYALTY

Two Forms are Provided. One Massachusetts Man Is Candifor Straight and One for
date for Presidency In
Hearst Organization
Order Consignments

coun-

Presi-

Show-

TEAMSHOOT

NO

10. Martin, President, Ilortlgns
Because of I'oor Attciidancv of
Members and Lui-- ul
lnlcitwl.

Mrs. W,

Socorro, N. M., July 11. (Special).
Owing to the poor attendance and
the fulling off In interest, Mrs. W.
has resigned as piesldent of
the Improvement association of this
plaee,
an organization of women
which has done a great deal to beautify the city arii, Install improvements.
The organization of late has not
been kept up and when the hot
w. ather began the attendance was so
light that Mrs. Mart n gave up the attempts to keep th organization together and her resignation was the
result.
Should the association disband It
would be keenly f. it here, owing to
the good work it lias done In the past.
STAR ItKSTAl'RWr
CHANGES OWNERSHIP.
The Star restauiant, which
has
been conducted successfully by Hayes
H Logsdon, hus been
sold
to L.
Schawn, of New Orleans, the sale hav.
inn been completed tills mwrnlng. Mr.
Schawn takes charge at once. Messrs.
Hayes & Logsdon have not yet decided what they will do, but will
probably engage In business ln this
city. They have bad unusual success with the restaurant and made
many friends during the time they
conducted the cafe.

FOR HIS BOOK

President's Story of African
Trip Will be Published by
Scrlbner Sons.'
OFFER OF SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS REFUSED
New York, Jily 1 1. President
Roosevelt has contracted with Charles
Scribner'a Sons to publish his chronicle of his big game hunt ln the wilds
of Africa where he and his son, Ker- mli, will go after he ha concluded
his term of office at the White house.
Just what he will be paid for his
wrlltings Is a secret, but It is said
that the biggest royalty ever paid a
writer will be commanded by Mr.
Roosevelt.
When it was announced that Mr.
Roonevelt would be In the African
wilds t' t a year and would write a
book of his adventures and his studies of animal life soma publishers
were said to have offered him as
much as $1 a word for his work. It
is said, however, that Scribner'a Sons
will not pay the flat rate and that,
ln fact, the president prefers the royalty on his writings.
The contract was made with Mr.
Roosevelt by Robert Bridges, business manager of the publishing house.
Mr. Bridges dined with the president
at Oyster Bay and the contract was
made.
Lots of publishers were seeking to
get the contract. Including S. S.
publications,
of the McClure
Casper Whitney of Outing and representatives of other concerns.
Publishers believe the president's
writings will be a big money making
proposition. One offer was made of
160,000 to Mr. Roosevelt for the matter he will turn out on his hunting
experiences. This he refused. It la
believed that Mr. Roosevelt's book
will be the best seller on record. The
popularl y of the president and the
suspense that will follow his plunge
Into the wilds of Africa will keep him
before the public.
Mc-Clu- re

APPROPRIATION WINS JAPS.
Tokio, July 11. The action taken
by the American Congress ln approfor the Toklo
priating $1,500,000
grand exposition ln 1911 has done
more than anything else to convince
the public that the policy of Americas,
The exposition
Is of friendship
who were somewhat discouraged
by the proposition to appropriate
25n,UDO. are now loud In their praise
It is believed
of the United States.
that the lead thus set will be followed
more or less generally by other countries, but it is hardly expected that
nny of them will do what has been
Preparations for
done by America.
the exposition are now going on rapidly, and with the beginning of 1 90S
the ground will be broken. Among
the projects on foot for the exposition year Is a $.0o,000 hotel situated
on high ground near the cxnsltlon.
ofil-cial-

s ssion.

During the discussion there were
l
allusions and some
several
fiery wonts were exchanged.
F. W. Clancy and F. A. Hubbell
came together In the course of a discussion when Hubbell said:
"You call me a disturbing element;
I call you one; you resign and get out
of county politics and I'll do the
same."
Mr. Clancy shook hin head violently
and declined to accept the offer.
However, the speakers concluded by
eax-going on record as to where he
stood on the question of upholding
the committee In its efforts to restore
harmony, and thf executive session
then followed.
Members of the executive committee stated last night that they hoped
that the opposing factions would go
Into the primaries and fight It out as
Republican and Jet the will of the
majority rule.
Whether this will be the nsu!t depends now entirely upon the reply of
the Independent factions.
ONK UKATII IV
I'lIiR
Grand Forks. B. C. July 11. Fire
yesterday destroyed two blocks and
half the nrain business portion of the
city. The loss ts $30. OfiO. one man
was killed and a second Is missing.

lll

CONTEST

WAS ALSO CAPTURED

Will Also Name Man Who Will
Americans

11.

Ill

Local

THE

PRIMARY ELECIION

e

Chicago. July 11. In one of the
most remarkable decisions heard in
a Chicago court of late Judge GibBertha
bons today compelled Mrs.
Hess to accept alimony against her
will when granting the woman a decree of divorce from her husband.
Christian C. Hess on the ground of
cruelty.
Mrs. Hess, a comely young woman,
declared herself as proud as she was
poor, and through her attorney, J.
Labuy. announced to the court
that she did not want a cent from
the man who had struck her on the
face.
Attorney George A. Brennan, representing Hess, jumped to his feet
and asked for an opportunity to Introduce evidence showing that Mis.
Hess was n"t entitled to alimony.
"Well." said the court, "if you
have any evidence bring It Into court.
1 am
here to listen to It."

1.

County British Team ;Came Second
Republicans Ranks as
and Canadians Third. LeavResult of New
ing Americans Margin of
Plans.
Less Than 100 Points.

coMMissiorTm

GIVF.V ALIMONY WHKTI
NOT WANT.
SUE

1

AMERICAN TEAM WINS

There was
by depositors to
the circular sent out by Charles W.
Morse offering to purchase
their
claims on the National
Bank of
North America at par, without In
terest.
Some large creditors are still hold
ing out in the hope of getting Interest, which amounts to a substantial
sum. It Is believed, however, the ma
jority of the claims will be turned in
and that Mr. Morse's complete finan
cial rehabilitation is a matter of a
satisfactory-respons-

July

NUM HER 1G5

Prospects for Peace

n.

Members of Lincoln Club Return Advance In Stocks Has Made Him
a Fortune Probably Equalling
and Tell Him of Incidents at
What He Had Before His Trouand
Denver Meeting-Ke- rn
Membles Began-H- ls
Investments
National Committee
Find Ready Market.
bers to Visit Falrvlew.
New York. July 11. That Bryan
not have the support of Hearst
v
Is Indicated today by the attitude of
Hearst's two New York papers, the
American and the Evening Journal.
Both papers announce loss of confidence on their part bolh In the Democratic party and In Bryan.

FOkECASI

ers tonight or Sunday.

DIFFICULTY

Who Was In Trou

HE WILL

reporhfjoiiveiftion

NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JULY 11. 1J08.
AT OYSTER BAY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IS PRACTICING COMMITTEE
FOR THAT AFRICAN HUNT

HAS SOLVED

VVALL

AND SRYAN

Peiw, Colo.,

sEWS FIRST"

ALHUUUEKQUK.

REPUDIATES

WEATHER

Victorious

In Second

Event of Olympic Contests -American Won Silver Medal
Yesterday In Individual
Shooting at 300 Yards.
Blsley,
England. July 11. Th
great International team match shoot,
the most important
event of th
Olympic rltle contests, has been won
by the American team, and American marksmen
thus become the
champion rifle shots of the world.
The shoot was concluded this afternoon and the Americans were easily
triumphant, although both the British and Canadian teams shot well and
left the American a margin of less
than 100 points. The aggregate score
of the American team was 2,653.
That of the British team was J. 486.
while the Canadians were third, with
a score of 2,439.
America was again victorious when
the result of the revolver teams competition was announced, the American team winning by a margin of
seven points from Belgium. The
American score was 1,891. that of
Belgium 1.864 and of England 1,111.
In the individual shooting it was
announced yesterday that the gold
medal had been won by Lieutenant
Semon, of Ohio, but the official announcement today gives the gold
medal to Helgerud, of Norway, who
of 904.
at 300 yards scored a total
Lieutenant Semon won ' the sliver
medal with a score' of 884, and Bather of Norway was. third with, a
score of 879.

PHILADELPHIA MAYOR
SUES NORTH

AMERICAN

Cliarjrcti of Criminal MIm-- Are Filed
Against I alitor and Six Members
1

of Staff.
Philadelphia, July 11. Mayor John
E. Rayburn of this city today instituted proceedings against E. A.
edltlr and president of
the North American, and six members
of the stuff of that newspaper, charging criminal libel. The charges are
based on articles and cartoons appearing In the newspaper during the
last two years.

FIGHT

TO

RULE

SMALL REPUBLIC
Mexico City, July 11. According to
unofliciul advises from Central America, trouble ln that region Is looked
for ln the near future. If predictions
In letters and telegrams
contained
from the region prove to be well
founded, the work of the Washington
ptaee conference will have been of
no avail.
The rumors are to the effect that
Salvador and Guatemala are to align
themselves against Nicaragua and
Honduras and that the outcome of the
trouble will result in the ascendancy
of Joe Santos Zelaya of Nicaragua or
Estrada Cabrera of Guatemala as the
leading figures In Central American
politics.
Iater will come the union
of the five republics Into one nation.
Either Cabrera or Zelaya will then
dominate the new republic.

FIRE FOLLOWS I'ltAVint

THAT UKSOICT I IK III HMU
Chicago, Ju:y 11. Twelve hour
after the Rev. George Edward Lewis,
In a public prayer, asked that the
amusement resorts of Irving l'ark.
where liquor Is served, might "be
burned to the ground." Excelsior Parlt
was consumed by fire; loss JiO.UOO.
The prayer was offered at a revival meeting of the Emmanuel Congregational church, held ln a tent
within three blocks of Excelsior l'ark.
Proprietors of other parks in th
neighborhood admitted that they are
They
both puzzled and frightened.
also declared that they have taken
precautions to protect their properties. The effect of the preacher's
words and the actual burning of one
of their rivals In business have hastened a general expurgation of the
faults touched on by "thu queer one,'
ad they call tho minister.
BISHOP

II.

RVLI
FROM KINKING SPFLL
Cooperstown, N. Y., July 11. Bishop Henry C. Potter passed a comfortable night, sleeping naturally, and his
condition this morning was no worse
than yesterday, when ha rallied fiom
the sinking spell of the night before.
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win at
siaes
both
hopes
that
thereof,
part
or
for any faction
a..u .....
vantage of the plan proposed by the executive committee,
... .oe
i
In this county.
i
affairs
.i
Will
reaiureu I"""'!1"
right spirit and bend their
if the leaders of both factions will show the
ranks, this county In he
party
the
In
peace
lA
of
the restoration
efforts
'
county
ticket and give to the
nenublleah
a,.n.
...m
a
novemoer I'ln-uuig
vote
a
to
.
ionitress
v
itepuoucan i auuiuoic " i. ,.e
yes
leaders
Their
independents.
...
.
to the
meet
unt.l after
terday said they could not speak for their organization
ing. It is to be hoped that the meeting will be nem pro.u'J
1T faunrohla fiftlnTIma
The oraanization faction has agreed to abide by the verdict of the
com- w
.
..
executive
bv
the
,rririireiTient
made
j
0
jority, as txprtsscu u..uc

-
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AN D THE HA BY.

(By Houston Eagle.)

Might in the
stretched irr rapture.
shadow of the wall, bcneiith the
loosened stone, swung u hammock
with the sheriff's cooing child.
And the giant stone! Already over
balanced, it was sliding sl nvly out of
his eriD to crush the child below.
With nerves taunt, then Jim prayed
as the prison chapels In a dozen pris
ons had never heard him.
Then, ere the black mist settled
over his eyes, he was again surround
ed bv the Tamiliar blue uniforms
btrong arms halted the tone.
my
baby. you
You'd murder
dog!"
SI' nt
The sheriff's smashing blow-Jireeling hack In a heap.
"Toledo Slim" cursed softly a mo
mpnt nerfunctorlly and from habit
then he wept aloud in all the lux
ury of pure Joy!

rogues' gallery as "Tojedo Slim"
knew that the last Iron cell bar was
yielding to the lithe saw. The es
caping convict wrenched back two
of the bars and as one came away
in his hand, grasped the weapon in
wild, demoniac rage. "Toledo Slim'
had "done his bit in stir" before with
never
r..tri rtu rii va OMim nlm It vh.lt
had hhls professional dignity been so
chared as in thus serving a rour
year term In a county Jail that never
housed any personage of more im
be
will
same,
there
the
do
If the IndependenU come to the front and
iioitin-tltHn a waniterlnir "veefi?
or new boat
txnA ie t h a nrpspnt HltuatiOll.
is
Thta irrtx.r.h nnlv armntnatPil Tim's
contend
of
the
head
attempt
the
to
at
are
boldness
him
who
and
caused
The Citizen believes that the men
a daylight getaway, for there In the
means to tne
ing organizations will realize what their
Claims His Motor Will
sunlight he had only to combat men
and will act accordingly.
Outclass, Kvcrylhi":; in tli;
of untried courage whereas at night
say
do
they
he must face, at the end of the jiil
If the independent really want harmony, as their leaden
Sikh- - I Line
corridor, insensate bolts and bars
now is the lime.
iimtinst which nervn availed nnn?ht
New V.irk. July i I.
So In broad daylight, Jim squlrmtfcl
racing craft, bunt to
a iii.vv jivle.l
out throueh a corridor to the broad
by skimming along th
speed
make
parapet
outside,
stone
whre the blaze
..f th.. witer Mi.c.ul Oi .Iriv
et'lil
of the public to a rather peculiar or sunugnt oatneu mm in newoorn hie throuuh it. uronvecs t
rrw- attention
the
calls
Time,
T.,u
vigor
..,..
...
.
,1l,o
.." oy
there may be some wno
while
V.the tnjuncuon
everything
in the mutoi boat speed
"
use of
..
Stretched at length, with his held class.
there are a whole lot
will aueBtlon tne jusuce ui mc juuBC . Says the Times.
uplifted like a snake's he quickly
Chevalier Jivs. d Korw ill, the in
f women who will aoprove It heartily.
the farming scene that ended ventor
a keen took Innearby
and owner, has demonstrated
Judge F. C. Brooks, of Hennepin county, Minn., is a jurist withour
in
cnuck
the
he
forest.
Then
eye,
of a soecd of
hlu I,. it, t
not heretofore familiar to
iuiin. w ausnert. Though
proud
through
tense
teeth
his
led
powel
an hour with a
om 1. inrtllhlv lmuressed on our minds, and shall not be forgotten.
n
scheme had been n.il.s
that his
gasoline engine. He is now having a
ot Begin verified
Judge Brook" waa recently called upon to preside In the caseBegin.
power eng lie and Iroat ci- As
..H..n t..r .llur.rr.0 hrOUSfht bv- MrS.
That stone, If dislodged, will crash .stiueted, and declares it will be
va, Begin, ma- an. uonn o
"
eye of his honor, it developed that this down on the path below and
will
august
the
the caae unfolded beneath
.,
.
.
.
mu
i
nlutntitt'n nlua .v ft ft nl- - smash In the side of the sheriffs bit- of a speed of 60 miles an houl
waa Mra. Begin'a nun application ior invoice.
De Korw ill calls hus boat a hydro
the Judge attached this pnttMirA Then thn RubA wardens will
lowed and a - divorce was... granted, but t. the decree
hi:.!!,-It i bui 12 feet In length,
the
divorce,
but
nraver
for
,
.
v,Ai,u
iha
,u..t,i
free
corridor
leave
the
rush
there
j
and
x
no piuiui...
oroviso:
Droueller. instead of being
remarry,
the
as
and
to
right
not
the
a
have
She
for
dash."
shall
extent:
this
crder is limited to
parallel
with the body of the boat
herself
to
either
beneficial
thought
be
would
Iron
as
bar
his
remarriage
Jim
Thus
It is not considered that her
was eating savagely into the mortar makes an aliirle of 2D degrees, thus
or to the public.
heartily ap and concrete. Soon the heavy stone keenlnit the blades", n the water at a I
.
We tnina nia nunur
the sea Is.
had more than her share ot husbands as the was nrled loose and wavered In per times, no matter how
proe his act! Mrs. Begin has.,,,..,
and
future.
In
the
through
her
airainst
.
ha
con
is
uniform
on
The
r,rt,..d
The
wall.
width
the
balance
feet
0
anu ma kiiiu r..wu.a
Tr . ,
and entirely vict ventured one glance to gauge th.. i,,,it,,, thiols from the bow to
are too many
vear. There
.
and all but hopeless, who the proper aim for the great ooui.ier. the middle. When the eng, lie i
.c.o- -, v,hn.llea
worthy young women iiv
haa
they but get him Mrs. Then his arms flexed themselves rigid. stinted the allele of the propt-llc- r
could
hu.sl.and,
one
would gladly be content with
"(Sno-goo- !
we rejoice that she was
think,
and
to
dlrl!" Tne nig the effect of pushing the boat upward
permitted
nadas
Begin should not have been
cola
ih Imnunitv to make
blue eves of a baby were smiling Into an well aa onward, und when travel
out- - Inn at hiuh sueed it sklnis along tn
e.- of her ...ten, were pining thelr his own with pudgy arms
.1 .1
t
t IT Sit III I it '
ton of the water, only two point- sU'
No
one at the middle and the other at
"llisba nds' are rathe r I n el u a b y d t r ti u t e d In thisl world, anyhow.
to the matrimonial
coming in contact with til
the- rear
hol)t.lt.si,v uddlct.-."
woman annum e
K:
i J snifici.-n- t
to relieve the long
water.
Bv thus almost wholly eliminating
the resistance of the water, the cratt
be
to
I
convinceu
are
XT
they
J. 7
of this
iieirins of this
is able to travel about ten times as
meonu M
persona, experiment is not
as an ordinary motor boat with
fat
mo.e
to
at.acn
allowed
land be
h).nch as an emi
an engine of the same horse power.
' ,lf
We commend Ju.lge ItrooKS to
and a mind
The instant the power is shut off, the
tthe.
.
nently wise, safe and sane juuge.
",.
ev,ry body getting
boat aettlea In the water and conies
of
fie
evidently observant .
sur... ttlH rlsht ju.lg.
to a standstill.
The chevalier claims
on.
promptto
coming
what is
when traveling at a speed of 30
that
In the right place.
miles an hour he can come to a dead
cleanses stop
bou
ly
o
within a distance of five yard.
..
...,
Mexico
....
Xew
Congress
from
,i.
to
vv M An.ires ...
Chevalier de Korwin ia a sporsi
tvext
Washington
ior.,
man of wide reputation throughout
because the people reaune
merely make speeches
. . ..
F.niYinp
11m
la chief of aeronautics
do things instead of a man who can
the Austrian army, and has made
assists ono in overcoming of
and look wise.
a number of perilous ascensions, in
his life, will likely find
one of these he attempted to fly from
John D .. Kockefeller. .,,In preparing the history of by
Ida Tarbell in M- ...
Kngiana to Austria ana narrowly e
the- articles contributed
f.,ia
loll.e vr.jr
out over the At
caned helnir
To ot
Clure's recently.
lantic. After giving himself up for
r
Dieppe,
he made a landing
party still Insists In arranging its platform
buy lost
The poor old Iemoci-attmore dead than alive.
mostly
hole.
doughnut
Harvey
house
of
the
fashl'm
the
after
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Down In Kentucky they have a donkey which chews tobacco,
it was not on the Denver delegation.

Needless

to say. however,

t.u.l .tnlhir In everv IlfiO.000 turned out bv the
says a treasury official. This is in strong contrast to the percentage
eggs.
I.,

tnints,"
of

cae

JCot

.....iu

"Bryan Is a finished man," saya an enthusiastic
yet, but soon

Democratic weekly.

iinliitnnl rnnstination
its
permanently.
beneficial ejjects
le oonume.
NunuWturcd Ijythe

CALIFORNIA
FioSx-rupC-o.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS - 504

BOTTU

t

n.-a-

Are you looking for something? Re
member the want column of The
Kv. ning c tizen are for your especial
benefit.
It talk to the people and
tiny ta.k to you.

Doctor Nacamull will be back fro
RlirnnA tn S.nlmhp and will fea ai'
hla office In the N. T- Armljo bulldlni
aoout September

i.

-

TWO

ll CIIIUSSKS

1UVAUS
KOY.M. r

(Hi
11.
Unitland is
Julv
I.nndon.
wntehinir with erewt Interest the race
of two duchesses English and Amer
ican for the aoclal triumph of en
tertaining the king and queen.
The rivals for the immense pres
tige thflt will fall to the winner are
the duchess of Ruthland and the
duchess of Hoxliurghe. who was formerly Mae Ooelct of New York.
have the promise
Both
of the king and queen to attend
on succeeding. days. Society well knowa Queen Alexandra
never eoes out two days in succession.
The question Is: Which fiucheae
wii. she disappoint?

Hill l.Nt.l.lSll

duc-hesse-

BANK ? COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T.

f

i cent.

S. F. RAILROAD

REPORT OF CONDITION

CO.

JULY 6, 1908.
LLVUIXJTIIB.

IIESOUIICES.

Tweiitr-Ftv- e
Centa Ia the Price ot Loins and discounts
Peace,
Cash and due dam other
The terrible itching and amarUng,
banks
Incident to certain akin disease. U
almost Instantly allayed ty applying All other resources- -

nee.
Chamberlain's salve,
For sale by all druggiata.

&

965,048.84

Capital, surplus

and

J 231,247.06

prifits
384,837.78
26,200.00
$1,376,086.62

Deposits
All

. -

ither Liabilities

1,097,310.90
52,528.66
$1,376,086.62

s.vrramv.

nv n.

mos.

PRODUCTION

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

OF

PACK THIUOt

RECTOR, BORN SPRINTER, TRAINS
ON THREE SQUARE MEALS A DAY

a uttie

LUMBER ON
Mr"

""ANT AD In

Citken
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INCREASE
More Than Two Million Feet
In Cut of 1907 as Compared
With 1906
Washington, July 11. The bureau
census, with the assistance of the for
est service of the department of ag
riculture, ha for some years collect
d statistics concerning- - the annual
Ft
'
I
production of various forest products.
and the preliminary totals for the cut
i lumoer, lath and shingles for the
.
.
nn,li
ban h c..uiug
'tt.
ueceniDer 21, 1907, have
J
Just been mucin nnhiix
Unusual Importance Is attached to
.ie reports ror the past year, which
how that the aKKreeate mi nf inm.
Jer In the United States increased
mill, on feet, board mon
irum
re, In 190, to 40,265 million
feet
ux ivvi
a gain of 2.705 million feet,
r i.s per cent, for lath and shlng
tea me total production was 3,664
million and 11.950 million
ively, ln 1907, as against 3,813 million
and 11,858 million, rpanpr-tivoi- v
i
19U6
a decrease of 149 million, op
3.9 per cent, ln lath, and an increase
of 92 million, or eight-tenth- s
of 1 per
4
cent, In shingles. The number of
Philadelphia, July 11. Two months world's record held by
Arthur Duffey tracted especial attmllnn
mills reporting in 1907 was 28,850, ago James A. Rector of the Univer- and
Kelly. In the Olympic "try.
while in 1906 the cut of 22,398 mills sity of Virginia, who has won a. nlaee outs"Dan
no unusual or pecu
he won his trial heat against liartie employs
as covered.
-as American representative
ln the the crack sprinters of th& country,
""a ui raining. xle eats
The unprecedented volume of build. Olympic games to be held iu London doing
three
good
meals a day of wholesome
109 yards In 10
seconds,
Ir.g operations under way during 1906 this month, was an unknown sprintr,;gUlar in hl9 ha'ts and
the fastest time of the day.
w0v
and the earlier part of 1907 hni
of
living,
ing novice. Now he is expected to
and has always made
Rector is a born aprlnter. He first
a;ed a demand for yellow pine which carry off first honors In his clasa in gave
evidence of his ability in his ii a point to obtain a good night's
reduced stocks and kept the mills this world s clash of champions.
naous are exemplary.
"prep" year at Lawrenceville
..V... ..
running at practically maximum ca
Mike Murphy, trainer for the UniIn a
dash, ln competition, emy, the preparatory school acadfor versity of Pentusvlvatiln
pacity during the major part of the Rector covered the distance In the Princeton
IllUiC
uwuci ..v....when he made auspices the Olympic
latter year for some mnnth
un, record breaking time of 9 5 sec- 100 yards university,
were
lo seconds, not at all
.., uec.ares
after the decline in building activl- - onds. A week later, in the dual track bad for a inshcoolboy.
me young Virginian
Although he
ui's niia Decome general and pro meet between Virginia
nuuuer. Aiurphy has given
kept up his training after entering
h m much eoo.i d.ki
tiuuiiced. Furthermore, these condl Hopkins university, he made 100 the University
v. .....
.i
of Virginia
ii. .us uruugnc into operation
many yards In 9 5 seconds, equaling the until within the last year it was not tovy and expects him to sweep every- that he at Inino1 k.fni,.. LI...
new mills, a fact which also contrib
mm in sLiondon.
uteii to a material Increase in thA
normal cut of the region through the
as never before. Now there s a war
for territory where liquor is forbld- earner months or 1907. The excepuhest of more than J30.000, and this ucu
uy mcai regulations
tionally heavy production during this
Is expected to reach $50,000
before
I Hi t or tne year is more clearly IndiPopular among the Prohibitionists
November.
'
cated by the figures when It Is borne
Judge Charles M. Pollock of North
The largest vote ever polled by the is
r"
Of f
in mind that many of the large mills
Dakota,
who
framed
the
Prohibitionists was that of 1892, when act
In the yellow pine district were idle,
of
that
state.
Another
their candidate seeuren a to;aI or
who is
A, little
or practically so, for several weeks
ad, day by day,
for the presidency Is Unit.
263,480.
At the next national elec- considered
during the latter part of the year.
omitr
Attorney
C.
msirict
tion
W
vote
the
to
fell
130,617.
Does
1900
In
The greater
the
work you
thoroughness
or ivansas City, Kan., noted
the pay.
which
It was 209,469, and ln 1904 it was
characterized the 1907 canvass unnla aoie enforcement of nrohibl
25s, 205.
In 1904 the Republicans
It
peop.'e
sees
doubtedly contributed In some degree
the
ii n laws.
you don't know.
Governor Glenn of North
polled 7,620.670 and the Democrats
alsu to the increased totals for these
Carolina is in favor with the Prohi5,080,207.
helps
states as well as for other lumber reyou make your business grow.
bitionists, as
Governor Hanley of
The Prohibitionists point to tne Indiana. If ais man
gions of the country.
formerly of the
fact
that
neither
Republican
More than nine-tentthe
nor regular parties should be chosen they
of the stand
the Democratic platforms will declare will be considered.
of yellow pine stumpage Is In the
against
liquor,
as
states,
proving
coast
a con
from Virginia to Texas, Convention Meets at Col urn- Seaborn Wright of rimii.
spiracy by these parties to protect the
Inclusive, and Arkansas. This group,
candidate for the Prohibition party of philosophy and filling a lecturer's
liquor
interest
together with Kentucky and TennesIn the
bus Next WeekExpect
raZ,l, L "kI" n n'H '"
Wheeler of chair ln this branch for four years
Taft. the offense I,
see, reported a total lumber cut ln
Mr' WrIn'
southern thereafter.
fact that a prominent St Lou s brew
Larger Vote This Year
19i" of 7.694,218 thousand feet Dy
HAVE YOU A
f the legislature,
Although she en loved an picention- er early declared for Taft's
11.395 "mills, as against
15,096,110
opportunity
In
al
The
Republican
wav
a
as
social
the
platform
thousand feet by 8.143 mills ln 1906
the'
Chicago, July 11. By reason of the on thd prohibition luouo
Pause or pro- - daughter of Henry Clews, she gave
n,i t,A ...
an Increase of 17.2 per cent ln pro.
tnncr much of her time as a young girl to
iihn
iicoitr
uemocra;lc
n
was
fact
attitude
duction and 39.9 per cent in number
anticipated record of work In
that
laws have spread by
the prohibition the study of sociological conditions in
Mr. Bryan's authorized statement
oi mills. Of this total output, the sev- during the past four years to Geormovement
in
that he believed it a local issue and mm for the California to commend the New York tenement districts. It
eral species of yellow pine long leaf, gia, Alabama,
Mississippi, Oklahoma, not a national one. Moreover,
He has been was ln this work that she Imbibed
short leaf, loblolly, Cuban, etc. conMr. maorsed by nomination.
the sta;e convention of the Ideas she put Into her book, "Tho
y,
tributed 12.816,790 thousand feet, or Aorth Carolina and large sections of Bryan early said:
mat state. He began his work for Family," which brought
a not
"2.4 per cent, in 1907, and 11,298,014 Florida, Texas and other southern
"I think I am surrieipntiv
the cause in the east, and later went wholly desirable fame. In her
It she adto predict that the prohibition ques- - west
thousand feet, or 74.8 per cent, in states, the Prohibition convention
ftirnitiipA
and
engaged in thn
and tion will not be discussed In
vocated experimental marriages and
1906 an Increase In the cut of this national
Do you know
th nint.
people are almost fighting
t.cket will be mor im..-urged greater lenlenev In breaking
forms of either of the leading na- ousiness.
wood of 1,466,788 thousand feet, or tant and attract more
Matthew
E.
O'Brien
of
Bridgeport,
attention
marriage
the
than
alwas
ties.
The
book
13.4 per cent. Other woods showing
for quarters right here in Albuquerque,
Conn., is also talked of as presidenIn fact, the blue ribbon-er- s tional parties."
most unlversaly condemned, though
important gains were: Oak, from previously.
The Prohibitionists
promise a sizzling campaign this
even tial timber. O'Brien was Congreshave
some
Its
of
were
theories
by
approved
1.032.398 thousand feet ln 1906 to year.
ad like this
schemed out how they might elect a sional representative of the national "uch workers ln
the field of social
1.465,763 thousand feet In 1907; popThe Prohibitions ts Will niPft In president this year. Here is the Prohibition party In Washington the
as
Archht.4hnn
Intr
tho
lar, from 324,162 thousand feet to name their
first half of the sixtieth session, and Bishop Satterlee and Dr. Kellx Adler
candidates for nresi.lont "do pe":
427.426 thousand feet; red gum, from and vice president
I
made a record for himself.
Required
to
a
I'lilllmhuu
elect
or nw York.
president,
ii
242
286.696 thousand
feet to 472,754 July 15, and remain in session ' th presidential electors.
Other names mentioned are Joseph
Neither marriage nor the cares of
thousand feet; and tupelo, from
4
following day, The call provides for
P.
Tracy.
Detroit. Mich.; John
B. her little ones interfered with Mm
There are seven states committed
jOK KENT Large, well furnished,
thousand feet to 66,894 thousand seating 1602 delegates. They
Lewis,
Boston,
Mass.; Dr. J. B. Cran-til- l. Parsons'
are now to the cause of prohibition.
well ventilated front room, modern
unInterest
sociology,
Let
ln
feet. Oak and poplar are the prinand
heading toward the Ohio city from all these seven vote their
Tex., and John J. Hamiltil
principles at ton Dallas,
cipal lumber trees of Kentucky and parts of the country.
and sanitary.
OO Blake St.
Dos Moines, la. Tracy Is one she her husband's election to Conareus
of
the
national
election
61
retained the lecturer' rhnlr at
electors of the foremost
Tennessee. It Is possible that the In'We estimate that the numlier nf would thus be elected. and
advocates
howpver.
There are nine of Michigan,
Barnard.
Since then,
he
dicated increase in the cut of these people embraced In prohibition
and Is said to stand a has abandoned it for a more brilliant
terriother
where there are good
woods was due, ln part, to the subtory has grown since our last na- enoughsouthern statesvoters
chance
getting
of
the
nominato
u
social life here and has nrove.l
elect, If
val
stantially larger number of mills re- tional election from 20,000,000
to united, 1(15 more
uable assistant to her Ii.hoi iJ'a nub
In addi- tion.
ported for these states in 1907.
40,000.000," said Chairman Jones of tion there are 15 electors.
Distinguished
Prohibitionists
placed in
who
Albuquerque Citizen will secure
!lc
other states in the
advancement.
The report also contains statistics the Prohiblilon national
iimimittoo east, north and west where prohibi- will be present are: Chairman Charles
of the cut for the years 1900, 1904, "Before
we had but Maine,
you a
the small cost of
North tion has been recently coming to be R. Jones, Samuel Dickie, Felix T. Me.
How's This?
and 1905. The total of 35.084 mil- Dakota and Kansas.
Alonzo
E.
Now
se al the dominating issue, and where a Whirter, E. W. Chafln,
Yp nfTAr Una u nnriMrf
lion feet, board measure, shown for most
IWUm
.i
the entire south barring liquor properly marshaled vote would easily Wilson and John G. Wooley.
ward for any case of Catarrn that can19H0. is comparable with the 37,551
from its state borders."
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cur.
Insure 150 more electors. This would
million and 40,2fi6 million feet re3
. J. CHENEY
A CO., Toledo, O.
6
The Prohibitionists
as a nnrtv be more than 60 more than the re
We. thm linMlTll CnoH h.v knnwH U
ported for 1906 and 1907. manprtlvp.
WOMAN
II
IS
ror
tne
Bittnu
liijuor.
aDomion
of
quired
J.
They
Cheney
16
years,
for
majority
the
of the electoral colana belast
ly, as the canvass for each of these
nave the law forbid the man- lege.
lieve him perfectly honorable
In
all
years covered both merchant and cus- would
am, Hn.M.,.n..
bUHlneft
trananntlnna
ufacture, sale and transportation of
With
spread
the
of the "dry" cause
carry
to
able
any
tom mills. In 1904 and 1905 the
out
obligations
made
YOUNG
all spirituous beverages. In this re- tne Prohibitionists are receiving reJJ ma in in.
lumbe rcut of the country was spect the party Is to be
WALP1NO, K1NNAN A MARVIN.
differentiated cruits from the old parlies. There are
34.135 million feet and 30,503 million from the
Wholesale l."rugsi..i.i, I'ulei'r-- O.,
n
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internalfeet, board measure, respectively. The ilar organizations, w league and sim- instances like that of former United
ly,
hich
Won
no
She
Willi
have
Fume
States
Her
such
acting
directly upon the blood and
Senator
Itook
E.
W.
and
Carmack
of
figures for 1904 were compiled at the sweeping platform,
mucous surfaces of the system. TestiIt Now Helping Advance Her
quiiiiuennial census of manufactures for the elimination ofbut which work Tennessee, who has broken with the
sent
monials
free. Price 75o per bottle.
the saloon from Democratic organization and Is work,
Husband's Political
Hold by all Druggists.
of 19(15. which was limited to merparticular
log
localities.
;he
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Car-m- a
with
Take
'amily fills for
Halls
party.
chant mills, thus excluding small
will, no doubt,
k Is suggested In some quarters
neighborhood mills and those en- pollThea Prohibitionists
Washington, June 11. One of the
larger vote this fall than In as a possible candidate for president
gaged exclusively in local custom any former
The telephone make
the
The
most brilliant women In the official
telephone
preeervea
year. The
on tlu Prohibition ticket.
Hawing, which probibly accounts for
duties lighter, the cares
THORNTON THE CLEANER
your health, prolongs yor Ufa
In Washington is Elsie Clews
s,
set
movement, which began In the south,
idea
The
of
choosing
"reg-ua
former
!
the fact that the total cut for that ern states and has spread to
the
worries
and
fewer.
protects
your
and
wife of the young New York
kom.
the midi.irty" man for Prohibition canyear was smaller than in 1900, 1906
and northern states, has already did. He is finding considerable favor. congressman who distinguished himor 1907. The figures for 1905, while dle
o Cleans any
been reflected In an increased Inter- For example, there Is talk of Charles self as a Taft lieutenant In the
and everything and does
doubtlt-scovering the cut of most of est
convention. As KiKle Worthing- - it right. The best In the southwest.
TOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOUR
In the work of the party manK. LI tlifi.-lof Maine,
the large mills of the country, mani- agers
.
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V.
n 1. I. A1.ll
of the prohibition organization
who fathered the Littlerleld bill ton Clews she graduated with the nAll a bam
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festly fall short of giving complete
an interest which has brought ln to prohibit the transportation of liquor highest honors from Barnard college repaired and pressed. Just call up
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figures for that year. In order, howIn
taking the degree of doctor! 620. Works, 737 8. Walter.
ever, that the comparison of the an- contributions for their campaign fund in Interstate commerce when destined
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)ooK3cocaBcasxaK T
nual cut might be given as wide a
scope as possible, these figures for
1904 and 1905 uie presented, as they
It the joy of the household, for without
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
constitute the must complete record
it no happiness can be complete. How
available for these years.
fcweet the picture of,mother and babe !
Angels smile at and common,! tl,
It Can't Be Beat.
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
The best of all teachers Is experiC. M. Harden of Silver City,
ence.
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
North Carolina, says: "I find Elec
which the expectant mother must pass, howOF LUCQUEKQUE. N- - M.
tric Bitters does all that's claimed
ever, it to full of danger and suffering that she
for It. For stomach, liver and kidney
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
troubles it can't be beat. I have tried
looKi lorwara to tne hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
it and find It a most excellent mediand Solicits New Accounts
the party received payment.
cine." Mr. Harden Is right; It's tia Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birt- h
This
endorsement
makes
each
check
indisputable
an
best of all medicines also for weakfor
receipt
can be entirely avoided bytheuteof Mother's Friend, a scientific
ness, lame back and all run down
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
conditions.
Best too for chills and liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
Pay by checkit's the safe way.
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all the parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid
We offer exceptional advantages for checking; accounts, both
dealers. 50c.
OFFICERS A NO DIRECTORS
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and now?
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42,-62-
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The
tenant at
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Anti-Saloo-

Convenience - Comfort - Security
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HE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

ot(

GADV'S

AN ENDORSED CHECK

V0I6S

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

BANK

the;
COMMERCE

CAPITAL, 8150,000

Successful advertising mewna a
prosperous buslneati. Tlie Oilmen
reaches all olus.se.

thousands of women have
Jiassed this great crisis in
and without pain.
8old at too per bottle by druveisti

KIOTO'S

Iarg--

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Our book

of priceless value to all women sect free. Add. ess
mRADFItUt mCOVLATO
OO.. AtUmtm. Bm

and small.

---- --t-

trTlfll anasifiisiaasiaf a ssi inamns

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. IJaldridge,

A. M. Ulackwell,

O. K. Cromwell.
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MALOY'S
Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

The old song, "Just as
Good." has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and j
Coffees as good as Chase J
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

FOR 1908
system of refrigerat'on and most
Finest automatic
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
dry-a- ir

REO GRAY STREAK FINISHED A TRIP AT NOON
THE
that no other car has ever made, the same road
that a $4,500 car had to have eight hordes to pull them out of
and they came back the road that all machines are afraid of.
It's better to buy a "REO" than to wish you had.

IT GETS THERE AND BACK!

White Frost
3

The trip just finished was 120 miles through the worst sand in New Mexico,
to Cabe.on and buck, and made it on less limn 7'e gallon of gasoline, or an
average of SIXTEEN MILES TO THE GALLON. We challenge any ear in
Albuiuejue for an endurance, and economy test.
The others don't due accept because they can't deliver the goods.
Do you believe what some one tells you when they can't show you?

PHONE 72

We have the "Show Me

Car" and

MRS. NEWLYWED

Dor not bother herself or tantalise
her better half by trying to make
bread, biscuits, cakes, plea. etc. She
..he orders them from our
8 wis(.
bike-shoand her "hubby" compliments her on her common sense and
Cood Judgment. We are expert bakers and pastry makers. Give us a
trial order and prove to yourself what
we say.

Where To
Worship

p,

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

,nn

W.t Hnomi a.iaa.
Don't Forget The

First Baptist. J. A. Shaw, pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Young
people's meeting at 7 p. m. All are
cordially invited to these services.
Corner or
Sunday school,
9:45 a. m. C. E., 7 p. m. Preaching
by the pastor at 11 a, m. and 8 p. m.
Cordial invitation extended to all. W.
J. Marsh, Pastor.

First

CVnierctraUoniil.

Broadway and Coal.

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

TaomK3mKmomomjmjmomomymm90m09Gmo

Phone 249

J. W. Turner will continue the business and W. S. St. Clair will go into
mining, making his home at Hanover.
L. J. Carter Is visiting friends and
enjoying the Bcenes of his old home
at Donnlson, Iowa. He will return
In August.
R. C. Markley. owner of the Bear
Creek Angora Goat company, has re
turned from an extended trip east. He
has been looking up the mohair mar
ket and says the Indications are for
better prices. The market on wool
and mohair haa been so low that pro
ducers have refused to sell, which has!
evidently forced the manufacturers to
suppy themselves at higher prices to
the producer.
W. C. Porterfleld Is visiting his
mother and ulster at Fairfield, III.,
and will return home by way of Sioux
City, Iowa, where he will visit a
brother.

White Alountain Ice Cream Freezers

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

REO AUTO CO.

THE

Moiios

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

we do things.

410 West Copper Ave.

White Frost

TheLatest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right. '

We claim the "REO" will go where no other car in Albuquerque can go, and we claim the "REO" uses less gasoline.

MALOY'S

Ref rigef ators

High Grade

"RED" Does "III

Have Always Plensed You

Jl, IMS.

RATtJRDAT, JULY

ALBUQUERQUE CmZEH.

tion, northern Arizona. New Mexico,
Nevada and Uiah. The details of the
orders have not been made public,
tut It is understood that the trip
contemplated is bv far the most extensive praet ee march ever ordered
In the United States army.
The
troops ordered out will make a body
of several regiments in size, and it
i understood that they are to stay
In the field three months, and to return to their respective stalons In
time to prepare for the encampment
which Is to be held In California In
Th forts are to be In
charge or infantry while the cavalry
In
is
the field.
WIIOOP.

Here's to the Democratic lyon,
Christian Science Subject, "SacraMr. William Jennings iiryan.
ment. Sunday morning service at 11
o'clock. Vocal solo by Miss Alice
He's the leader, he's the pride
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill Alexander. Sunday school at 9:45.
Of the staunch I'nterrified.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8. AH WESTERN TROOPERS TO
of figure, broad of smile,
Stout
CITY
IX
THE
THE OLDEST MILL
Heart of oak and free from guile,
services are now conducted in Com
When In need of wish, door, frame. mercial club building.
Of Lincoln, Neb a resident,
ie. Screen work a specialty. 400
Wishes to be president.
LONG
MAKE
MARCH
South I'lrst street. Telephone 461
Vrctdmeruui. Corner Fifth and
Wished It once or twice before,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m
Silver.
Don't hurt wlshin' It some more.
Preaching services, 11 a, m. Chris
Maybe gel it. maybe not:
tian Endeavor, 7 p. m. Rev. J. M Soldiers from New Mexico and Arl- - After 'lection mighty hot
zonu lirts will Go on Practice
Sollier will preach at the morning
Tell you. maybe, more about It;
service. Subject, "Paul's Definition
Can't tell nothin' now without It.
Hike Soon.
B VMBKOOK BROS.
Ol Faith." Mr. D. D. McDonald will
Someone's likely goln' to win it,
St.
5116
John
112
Phone
Miss Davis will preside at the
.
Sompen doln' every mlnlt.
Saddle Horses a Specialty. Best sing
The cavalry stationed at Fort Win-Bat- Watch the cohorts rally round.
drivers In Uie city. Proprietors of organ.
Fort Apache and two other forts Squeal an" yell an' stamp an' pound.
"Sadie," tlie plctiic wagon.
Clirtstian. South Broadway. W. E. in Arizona have been ordered to as- Howling, hnpln', serappin", dotln .
Bryson, minister, 616 Coal avenue, semble for an extended practice Taft or Bryan: How you votin'?
telephone 1548. Sunday school. 10 march through the Navajo reserva- C. H. C.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
o'clock. Communion service and sr.
mon, 11 o'clock. Subject of sermon
The Mountain and the Multitude."
Spoiler.
Y. P. S. C. E., 6:45 p
Mark 9:1-2St. Louis, Juiy 11. Spelter weak. m. Evening service, 8 o'clock. Sub
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Wnrv
ject. "The Abiding Effects of Sin."
14.30.
evening
6:27-2Wednesday
Prov.
R. f. HALL. Proprietor
Money Market.
prayer meeting, 7:45 to 8:30.
Iron and Brass Ca.'tl:ig. o e, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shart
cell
on
Money
11.
New York, July
Ings Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
Columns and Irnr.
Front, for Buildings
St. Johns Kpiseoiml. Corner Sil
nominal.
Rev,
ver avenue and Fourth street.
Repair, on rainln. mna n
(St. Louis Wool.
Fletcher Cook, Ph. D.. rector. The
Albuauerou- east side of ral!roa,t track
Foundry
steady.
program
Wool
be
11.
will
following
July
musical
St. Louis.
m.:
a.
11
rendered Sunday at
unchanged.
Aurella
Processional
Warren
The Metals.
Fe Verrite in G
Dressier
New York. Juiy 11. Lead quiet, Te Deum In C
Schilling
lake copper quiet, Jubilate in C
4.47 ft;
$4.42
D. Eakln, President
Chss Mellnl. decrsta .
Langran
ur
Ul4l2T4c; silver, 634c
O. Bacbecbl. Tt
Introlt
Oloml. Vice President.
Solo Selected. Mr. Bullard.
(.rain and Provisions.
Sermon "Orion and His Stars."
Chicago. July 11. Wheat July Solo "Ava Maria"
H. Millar.
89 He; Sept.. 80c.
Mrs. Frank.
7
74
c.
Sept.,
Beceor te
Stalner
Corn July,
Nunc Dimmittis
'ilOMI
EAKIN. aiul ItAt'HKCHI
Patmos
MELINI
Oats July, 4c; Sept., 41 Tic.
Recessional
Pork July, U6.3U; Sept., $16.45.
W lOLMeALK OKALKR9 IN
C.
Rev.
J.
;
$St.6i.
Vi
The
Sept.,
Metliodlht.
$9.57
July.
Lard
Rollins, D. D., pastor. The Sunday
lllbs July. $8.97 V; Sept., $9.10.
school meets at 9:45. Strangers are
4'lilcuico Livestock.
cordially Invited. Epworth League at
Chicago, July 11. Cuttle Receipt 7 p. m. All young people Invited to
W. k..p .v.rythmg lo $loek l outfit tb
$4,7548.25 attend. Public worship at 11 a. ni.
steady;
beeVe,
600:
mott fattldlout bar oomploto
TexuiiH, I4.00iU6.20; westerns, $4.5U4j and 8 p. m. At the morning hour the
appnlnud exclusive agents In the Sontbuest for Joa.
Have
6.60. cows and heifers, $2.40 i 6.20 pastor will speak and In the evening
Wm. Lenin ami St. IxmiIm A. II. C. Breweries: YeUtwione,
calve. $4.50 4i 6.50; Blockers and feed. Dr. Blair will preach. The evening
Brook. Louis II inner. T.
Green River. W. H. Me Brayer's
rx. 12.60 01 6.40.
July
and
of
months
for the
Monarch, and other brands of whlskic too numerous to mention
steady; services
11.500;
.s,i-eReceipts
with
the
services
August are union
WE ARE NOT CX)MPOCXIEHS
western, $2,254 2.65; yearlings. $4.40 Presbyterian congregation, held :n
ti6.40; lamUs, $4.00 u 6.85; western this house for the present month. The 5 But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
lambs, $4,001)1 6 45.
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
services are brief and the house of 3
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Cstalogue and Prlc
worship is comfortable. Stranger and S
New York Slock.
l
List.
Issued to dealers only
generally are invited t )
l
New
York. July 11. Following ue public
nwmmmfaasuKieu
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
68 H
'
Amalgamated Copper
SILVER CUV ELECTRIC
82
Atchison
ALL
92
do. preferred
105
New York Central
PLANT iPRBVitiG
UGH!
121 H
Pennsylvania
FARM MACHINERY
87
Southern Paei
147
fic
Union Pae
KxIciikIyc Itepail- - re lU'ing Miul
39iMi
United Stales Steel
Ia.oUs for
AiiKtx-t.oui llai-s-- r
107
d
preferr.
do.
Belter Market.
WRITE FOR CATILOEU
kuuu l ily live-i- o, k.
Silver City. N. M., Ju'y 11. (Sk-ciu- l).
Kansas City. July li. I'atlU
ANO WHlLESALI
PRICES
BAIN
Tbe electric light company has
southerns;
ots Too. iiKluding 3
making some extensive improvebeen
ii
ti.ou;
steady: southern steers. $2.50
ment. New machinery sufficient to
southern cows. $ 2. no ' 3 7 5 ; blockers duuble the capacity of the plant In60
'11.',.
buils, $2
ami feeders, J ll.oa
stalled In a new power house is now
414.25; calves, $3.00 (ii 5.50; western in operation and arrani;. ments made
w
cows,
steer. $4.50 u t.UO,
to furnish motive power in any quaii-t.t- y
$2.5041 4.25.
to all consumer.
highHogs K.c.ipts 2.ti0rt; CalOc
little son of Rev. W A. NichoThe
heavy.
HICKORY
er; bulk of wiles, $6.45'! 6.60;
las, who was severe;y injured two
and butchers, weeks ago by an accidental shot, I
$6.60 01 6.65; packer
pigs,
$6.50 Si 6.55; light. I SOS6.55;
Improving and is able to be around.
WAGONS
$5. noil 5.50.
At the same of young Nicholas' accinominally
Sheep Kweipts none;
B.
T.
Link,
son
a
of
Edmundson
dent
steady.
Link, was seriously injured by being
run over by a hoie. Both boys live
EVERYBODY READS THE LBL on
same ranch at Inu- - Mountain,
QfERQt'E CITIZEN BECAUSE Wl andtheboth
ate now able to go on
,'OET THE NEW3 FIIUIT.
crutches.
Turner & St. Clair, general merFEE'S ROOT BEER. THE BFFJt
PKUQ chants at Hanover, a mining camp
WALTON'S
OF QUALITY.
Dear here, have dissolved partnership.
tVIORK.

Highland Livery

OLIVER LET KHAKI CONTRACT.
Washington, July 11. A protest by
American manufacturers against the
granting of the contract at Manila to
furnish khaki uniforms for the Phil- lppine constabulary was answered by
Quartermaster General Aleshire to- day. He says the contract was let
by General Oliver while acting as
Secretary of War and will continue in

F. H. Strong
i

Funeral

Director and

Embalmer

Office Strom Block 2nd and
Telephones.
Copptr Avtnne.
Office 75, Residence 106.

Attendant

General Aleshire declared that the
Hongkong khaki which is used is the
best made and that army officers use
it when possible to get it
General Aleshire made the further
assertion that the uniforms carried in
stock by the quartermasters of the
American army w ill not fit the smaller Filipinos. Each soldier and each
member of the constabulary gets a
specified allowance for clothing, n
he draws no clothing he gets his al
lowance at the end of his enlistment.
They simply pay for their own uniforms out of the money they get from
the paymaster.

G1YE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our ow
mills located in the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
dry spruce
of
A large stock
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

RIO

hundreds of them.

$1.39
$2.25

4

rnlalnn.

"OLD

lh

10c
Large cans tomatoes
And hundreds of other bargains at

122 North
H

e.

T'

MfcN'S, WOMtrYS AND
CHILDREN'S

t

UKULCK

Carries ths largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Btapl
the Southwest.

4

Orecrriss U

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

ttM6646664446m$66$T4

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO. i

SHOES....

flae Repairing A Specialty.
103 NORTH rifiST STRICT

9.

B. PUTNEY

RAILROAD AVENUE.

P.MATTEUCCI

187$

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

S.cond

OOf.DK.

ESTABLISHED

THE WHULUbALU,

BUYERS' UNION

CASH

REUABLB."

Le

Be
9C

lnrap boxes matches

T.nvan

Cor. 3rd and Marquetti

I

15c
89c

-

GRANDE LUMBtH CO.

Phone 8.

,

25c sun bonnets
$1.25 shirt waists
50c girls' dresses.
$1.75 men's shoes
$3.00 ladles- oxfords

X

4444440444

Bargains!
Bargains!
These litfht paydays It will pay you
to look for bargains, and right here
Is where you will nnii ine diss"'

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Lady

effect.

I

Private Ambulance

8.

$6.50 per Ton

Qualltyand Quantity Cuarantooo

WOOD

Consolidated Liquor Company

TELFPHONE

4c;

ltit

"FOR CASH ONLY"

(lar

I
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CRYSTAL
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VlSOr
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ICOfbCf

&

i

I

CO.

slconStreet

"THE GREAT

x

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

mcmcMtimcmaeKymcmcmccmomoeKaxA

Fust Rational
Bank

JUY 9 to 15

p

ON

ALLOWED

INTEREST

tl

W. H. HAIIH & GO.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
lMN--

Capitol and surplus, $too,ooo

Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50, per ton

mm4444y

NEW MEXICO

A LBUQUERQUE

Genuine American Block

K1NS-ME-

ALBUQUERQUEZN.

R

M.

Assisted by Mile. Marie Kins titer
i

K(itilibt-ist-

Hupree.

MISa LAUUKTTA l?OYD
Star Comedienne and

Mimic

NEW PICTUKES
AND SONG

I
,

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

jej04C04KrO4XJ.
BUILDERS'

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask
and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying
to bo careful to get the genuine

for one medicine

BLacT-DraugH-

T

Liver Medicine
The reputation of this old, relia
ble medicine, for constipation. In
digestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not bo the favorite liver powder, with a larger
aalo tun all otners comouica.
F
SOLD Cf TOWN

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

i.riA and rtiicsuto Lumber.

nullding
Ete.. Etc.

trr.

J.

Faper,

Piaster,

Klierw

lame, Cmeou Glavt,

Paint Nost
Poors,

Santo.

Bee--,

423 South First

C. BALDR1DCE

A

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

N

LIVERY, 8ALK.

D

FEED AND
STABLES.

Horses and Mules Bought ana
Hanged.

O-

-

DENTISTS
Room 12

BEST TOUKNOUT8 IN IH1 Clf
8ooDd Street between Central a
Corner Arsons.

N T. Armijo Bldg

SATVIUAY, JVLY

ALBUQUERQUfc CITIZEN.

1008.

11,

SANTA

FE CHIEF

RE-

MANY

Hotels, and Resorts

TURNS WITH

BRIDE

e

lr.

SAX DIEGO S EM IN A n Y SAX lIEGO. CALIF.
A select School for Qlrls and Young Women.
Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantage In Voice, Music, Art, Elocution. Languages, Athletic Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mra.
F. A. Wood i a Bus. Mgr.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
of Its

kind" In the west, offer
In every respect and

at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior

combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. Ban Diego Is noted for Its
even climate the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet t
The Citizen Office.

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
A well equipped medical

and surgical

establishment

like

BATTLE

CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern
having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny. OVERLOOKING SAN DIEGO BAY AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Cltlisen office
or by writing II. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.
Call-forn-

la

PICO 1IKIG1ITS HOTKIi, 1XS AXGELES, CALIF.
Beautiful resort of Pico Heights, Los Angeles. Calif., American and Euro,
pean plan, special rate to families. All home comforts. Excellent table
board. Write for booklet. Reservations and lowcBt rates. Pico Heights
Hotel, 1SH Vermont Avenue.
LOMA LIXDA SANITARIUM.
Loma Linda, or Hill Beautiful, Is he name of one of Southern California's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
The Battle Creek methods of
f Los Angeles, on main line of the S P.
Summer price from June to Octotreatment are carefully administered
ber. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Lonia Linda, Calif.

lll.MIM HOT SPRINGS HOT EI Lo Angclca. The most curative treatment for rhPiimntlrtin. Beautiful
cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
water in every room, no iioIhc. no ritiHt, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
t Citizen office or by writing Dr. G. V. Tape. Medical Supt.
SIERRA MADRB VILLA SANITARIUM, IXS ANGELES, CAL.
Mental, Nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatic and General Disorders. The oldest Health Resort of Southern California. Ideal foothill environment. Patients have Consultative Services of Entire Staff of Los Angeles College
Osteopathic Physicians. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw, President, SIS Clay street,
Los Angeles or Lnmanda, Calif.
GLEXDALE SANITARIUM.
. GIcihIhIo-Ijo- h
Angeles, Calif.
A True Health Resort, Ideal; Comfortable, Summer Climate.
Battle Creek methods of treatment. Rest,
An
establishment.
recupera:ion and comfort, for the sick, tired and
Beutlful,
park-lik- e
croquet
grounds. Tennis,
and other outdoor amusements.
New
20 minutes ride by
gymnasium and treatment rooms.
Reasonable rates.
electric car from heart of Los Angeles. Write for fully Illustrated booklet or
J. J. Wessels, Mgr.
apply at Citizen Office.
over-worke- d.

SANITARIUM. Z".ZlZZiffnV&iSX
KNEIPt
We positively cure all disease with the Kamoih Hnkii-- Tkeatmknt without

drills or operation.

For booklet nnl

full

particulars address

Al

NEVADA

MINING

Well Known Officer Married at 1os All Are lYutqieKMia, According
Angeles to Mm. Alice Smith,
lort Brought by Jack
nierly of Albuquerque.
Dixon.

i.fc

Handsomest and best equipped establishment

PIANO TUNER TELLS

.

Manager,
Cltlten. Albuquerque. N. M.
For Information concerning any of the place advar-Use-d
In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Clttien office or write to the Advertising

AGNEW SANITARIUM,

AEBUQUERQUEANS.

Car.

STONE HOTEL
JEMfZ HOT SPRINGS
MHMMaBaaBaBa

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
Btape line from Bernalillo
to Jemez Hoi Sprinps in
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday & Saturday

CAMP
t

0FHiS

i,.

tit

A'S

A.

J. OTERO, Prop.

"t'"l"

TICKETS SOLD AT
W.

AX IDEAL SUMMER AXD HEALTH

Cliff

L.

TRIMBLE'S

The charges filed by Mark Johnson,
a piano tuner, against J. B. Manning,
were given a partial hearing In Justice McClellans court this morning,
appearing aa a witness
Johnson
against Manning. Johnson complains
that Manning obtained $29.75 from
him under false pretenses. The hearing of the case was opened in Judge
McClellan's court at 11 o'clock, but
not concluded owing to the fact that,
the court did not know his jurisdic
tion in the case. The hearing was
continued until next Wednesday,
Johnson said that he met Manning
in Prescott, Arts. The latter was a
clever piano player and came Into a
store in Prescott in which Johnson
was employed. Their friendship grew
to confidence. Johnson told Manning
of an invention he had and for which
ho WTintcd to get a patent. Manning
said that he was the "goods" In getting patents and would float Mr.
Johnson's project for him. He had a
rich uncle In Denver, a real estate
dealer, who would help. The rich uncle had forwarded a check for o00
to Albuquerque for him. Johnson
said that Manning induced him to advance money at i'rescott to pay his
room rent so that he and his wife
would get away, and then Induced him
to buy railroad tickets to go on. They
went to Williams, Ariz., and tuned
pianos in partnership, Johnson doing
tho tuning and Manning getting half
the money. When they arrived In
Manning Insisted that Johnson stop at the Alvarado as his guest,
mentioning for the fifteenth time the
$jUQ check of the rich uncle in Denver. Johnson stopped at the Alvarado
$18 w orth and paid the bill to get his
clothes, so he said.
During the time they were stopping
at the Alvarado Manning and he continued to discuss their plans of floating the patent. Johnson said that it
would require sixty days' work to
Manning told
complete the patent.
Johnson that he would pay his expenses during these sixty days and
allow him expense money besides, but
during the few days they stopped here
he borrowed about 120. Johnson said
that he loaned Manning half of his
last 1 10, and ho believes that he
should be reimbursed before bills
owed by Manning in Arizona are paid.
Manning maintains
that Johnson
loaned him the money and that his
debt to him is a civil one, collectable
under civil process.
Judge Heacock appeared for Manning and J Benson Newell represented Johnson.

Jack Dixon, who has Just re.uincd
Hen Williams, chief of the secret
service department of the Santa Fe. from Nevada, says that the New Mex.
is a married man. The news leaked lco ceonle who answered the call to
out here Thursday night, when Mr. jI the newly discovered gold lk Ms are
Williams alighted
from passenger all prosperous and happy. Charles
train No. 8, accompanied by a lady, Clay, well known botn here and at
and registered at the Alvarado, Mr. Las Vegas, has two saloons at Midas,
and Mrs. Ben Williams. The bride and he and Mrs. Dixon have twelve
was formerly Mrs. Alice Smith, for mining claims that promise :o bemiles
several years housekeeper
at the come mines. Midas is fifty-si- x
Alvarado. Previous to coming to from the railroad and high up in the
Snow fell there July 2.
Aluuquerque Mrs. Smith lived at Las mountains.
Vegas. A few weeks ago Mrs. Smith Jack Creighton, formerly of
and Jack Matthews, former,
resigned from the Alvarado and went
to Los Angeles, presumably
for a ly of Magtlalena, are in the real esrent. It will be remembered that Mr. tate business at Midas and doing well.
Williams was starting for Los An- Plnkley Jackson, formerly of Albugeles for his annual vacation, when querque, is ai MidHS and working for
three men held up French station and Charles Clay.
Express com.
robbed the Wells-Farg- o
pany of I35.0U0. He was overtaken
Flagstaff.
by a telegram at
Ariz., and BLOOD POISON
ordered back to take up the search
for the robbers. Mr. Williams reCAUSES DEAD
luctantly returned and made no complaint, but It is believed that th incident delayed his wedding day,
Mr. and Mrs. Williams spent yes- Voting .Man Ilroujtlit Here lYoin
terday in Albuquerque and left last
Dies at Sanitarium mid
night for Deming, where Mr. Williams
IKxIy Will He Tukcn to
was called on official business.
Ontario.
A. L. Stewart,
the young man
SAYS "REVOLUTION" WAS
brought here Monday from Laguna,
X. M., suffering from blood poisoning
in his hand caused by a splinter of
ONLY BANDIT RAID wood, died at 3 o'clock this morning
.
The body
at St. Joseph's sanitarium.
will be shipped to his birthplace at
Ir. t'lirtwrltlit Returns lYont Mex- Ontario, Canada, for burial, this even-lnico, Wlierc lie Went to iScvui'e
The deceased was 23 years old and
lhuid for the Congrcw.
had been living In New Mexico sevRev.
Ira C. Cartwright returned eral years and engaged in tho sheep
The injury
yesterday from Mexico, hure he went business near Laguna.
a week or two ago to secure one of which resulted in his death was little
the Mexican bands to play at Albu- more than a scratch and considered of
querque during tlio Sixteenth Interna- little consequence when made. Stew-a- it
was driving a stake in the ground
tional congress this fall. His mission
was entirely successful and, as stated w hen a horse tied to it reared. Jerkin The Citizen yesterday, the Mexican ing the Btake through his hand. A
eivernnmit has ordered the Eleventh splinter from the stake ran into his
regiment band, one of the best of hand, causing blood poisoning.
A brother, H. Stewart, and an unMexicun musical organizations, to Albuquerque this fall, the band costing cle, James Laprlck, were at thu death
the congress management nothing and bed.
coming inertly as an evidence of the
poor" will of the Mexican government.'
Rev. Cartwright went first to Chi- - INFORMAL DANCE
buahua, where he met Ambassador
Creel, who gave him a letter to Gen.
FOR YOUNG PtflPLt
Cu.slo, of the Mexican war department,
whose consent was necessary before
the band could be ordered to come to
Albuquerque. At Mexico City Rev. .Mrs. I Hold Kntertaiiis in Honor of
Cartwright met General Cosio and
Modems in ljislcrn
easily secured the band. He was also
tullegvsi
received by President Diaz.
ts
An informal dance will be given
Rev. Cartwright says that the
of a general revolution in Mex this evening by Mrs. Nob llfeld of
ico have been greatly overdrawn. Thu Silo Vet Copper avenue, at the WomMexican government is not worried; an's Club building, in honor of her
over the mutter, he says, as the trou-- . nephew, Iawreiice llfeld, and Mis
ble along the northern border during Lillian Spiiz, both of whom are stuthe pust few weeks has been caused dents In euHteru colleges. Upending
wholly by bandits who have Infested their vacations with their parents in
certain sections of the country for this city. Lawrence llfeld in tt stumany years and who attempt raids at dent ul Hurvurd while Miss Spitz has
intervals. The Mexican troops have been attending W'ellesley college, and
driven them Into the mountains, both will return to their respective
where the pursuit Is kept up, and college in time for the beginning of
those caught were summarily dealt the fall term.
with. No more trouble la anticipated.
About twenty couples will attend
the I'ance this evening, those Invited
l, ing as follows:
Messrs. Grover
Hugh Bryan, Kirk Bryan, Wm.
BAND CONCERT
Wroth, Harvey Ferguson,
Bruno
Dieckmann, Cheater 1ob8on, Thomas
WITH SHORT SERMON Hanuhy, Gary Johnson, .Sidney Burth,
Lawrence llfeld. Stanley Chavez, Benson Newell,
Louis Bennett,
Bert
Skinner, Walter Allen, Jess Kelehor
Rev. Fletcher Cook Will Make
und Louis Gumblner; Misses Cditn
Aildrchs ul ICoIiIiimoii J'urk
Walker, Gertrude Walker, Anna i'at-toTomorrow Evening.
Grace Horriulttilc, Gene Hubbs,
Mar-jriirAn entirely new departure in the Lillian Spitz, Eugenia Keleher,
Keleher, Krna Ferguson, Cathway of Sunday evening concerts at
Lisa Dieckmann, He- Robinson park will be tried for the erine Strlckler,
1'earce,
Gladys
McLaughlin, Joe
becca
first time tomorrow evening, whei
Mildred Fox, Ethel Saint
the Graily band plays its u.sual Sun Cnmpficld,
day concert. Between the first and und Sue Dobson.
Mrs. Xoa llfeld will be assisted dursecond parts of the program
Rev
the evening by Mlssea Menuul,
Fletcher Cook, pastor of St. John's ing
Jetty
Kosenwald and Mrs. Himoe.
Episcopal church, will preach a ten
will be served during the
minute sermon. The program fol evening
and a general good time will
lows:
be enjoyed.
Part Oue.
March
"Oswego
Selection from
"The Ued Mill EXPECT HOT GAME
Caprice
"Garden of Love'
Value
"A Dream of Heaven'
address
IN ANCIENT CITY
"God In His World'
Alhu-querqu- e.

1m-gu-

g.

A.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
C
LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

John

S.

Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

NEW FIRE' PROOFING
NEW PLUUBINO
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Ccsveder ce, Comfort and Safety.

Headquarters for New Mexico
Elec:ric Car to ted frca Railway Depots, also Beach and yc.ur.tain Resort, stop it Our Ctcr The ricUtabeci Hotel Cafe is More rcpular 1 han Ever

.saxophone solo
"The Holy City"
Aorman Hodgson.
Spanish serenade
"La Paloma'
"alts
"Over the Waves"
March
"U. S. Republic"
.Marceiiu.s c. Grady, director.
begins promptly at 7:30
P. rn.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

IapL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Hex Fllotkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexicr
STOMACH

BWTEJfs

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

President.

J. H. O'Rielly,
JSec'y and Gen.

Mfr.

we urge
every sick

m"

and

woman to
cmi tne nee

Bitters.

We know
t it will help

Of New Mexico and Arizona

Joshua S. Rajnolds,

& Aula

taking the

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
It is a home industry.
It keep;. Ue money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business, the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Aga'n

you

rtV??

so

Get a bottle from'your

vvon- -

I
I

Dru'ifct

or Iea'.er and let it prove to you,
personally, how good it is in
cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Costiveocss,
Cramps,
Diarrhoea)
Biliotuneu tod Malarial Fever.

5

n

frl

Actual Cost
for the nextl ten
days
.

ALBERT FABER
L H. COX, The
PLUMBING.

f?0

Plumber

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

50c

401 West Central Ave.

50c

50c

FOR ONE MONTH

CLAIRVOYANT -- DcWitt

T.

Tins most eminent,

Courtney

accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant la the
world hna permanently located In your cit, and If you are In doaM or
trouble call- and see Itlm. lie gives advice upon all affairs of Hf
Love, taw. Marriage, Divorce, Mining-- Ileal
and change ot mB
kind. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that yon can obtain hnpptness, contentment and aoeoesai
through following his advice. 80S U (Vntrnl Avime. Rooms 5 and B.
,m
Honrs 0 to 11 a. in., 3 to 8 p. in. Phone 749.
-

,

e

,

Phone

Us

:

74.

No.

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

O. Gonzales, .Sandoval;
n. D.
Hudson, Dodge City; C. J. Swanson,
III.;
C.
lanville,
Mrs.
H. Thetcher,
t'anyon City, Texas; L. W. Carson,
C.

Phoenix.

Tnlre.
J. W. Klmlierlin, Alt.s. rikln.; M. E.
McCulIough anil wife, (imaha; A. Carpenter, Estancla.
Savoy.
M.

J. Tarres, Iteming;

K. A.

Kimble,

El Paso; G. A. Donaldson, San

Ntrrit

p,

iPhone

Fran-cl.c-

E

ixm

Your

Goods

Wants

Delivered

"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream
xt
- f a!
unit.
in me leasti amount 01
1

A.

' "wl '.W.

REFRIGERATORS
Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.

o.

pibucation.

Notice is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Hlanca, N. M.,
who, on June 19th, 1903, made Home,
steal Application, No. 7644 (serial
number 0179). for NVVH NW, Shi
NW14 and NE4 SW14. Section 14,
Township 8 N.. Range 6 W., N. M. P.
i Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
make Final Five-yea- r
Proof, to
i l"
establish claim to the lanj above
described, before George H. Pradt,
I'. S. Court Commissioner, at laguna,
N. M., on the 24th day of August,
1

1908.

Claimant names as witnesses: R.
Marmon, of Laguna, N. M. ; Louis
Kon unl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.; Gorl- blo Kowuul, of Casa Blanca. N. M.;
Levantonl.) Sarrallno, of Paguate,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

RAABE & M AUGER
N. FIRST ST.

1I5-U- 7

Jl

WWWWWW WWWWW WW WW WWW WWWWW

w

Lommori & Co.
323 S. Second St.

Colombo Theater

Phone 791

416 NOIITII SECOVT)
Plione 471.

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

Up-T-

Oate

o

Moving

RT

ii

Pictures

S

and Illustrated Songs.

O.

Groceries, Vegetables

& Fruits
MUSIC FORWARD

Men's Furnishings
Genuine Imported No. J Lucca. Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J

j

BLUE

BEARD

Subscribe for The Citizen and get
tfcj new.

Take a Vacation.
The pluc Ui get HCANoneal lumber.
HOTEL DENVER
Now la the time to take a vacation. Superior Lumber and Mill Oo.'s plant.
get out Into the woods, fields and
Corner Second and Coal.
mountains and visit the seashore, but
Jut received, a curload of iclajw. Let
Ilest $1.50 per day Itomw In
ao not forget to take a bottla of Ult 4"ole ,,u price. Superior Lumber
city; louet
rate, week or
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di- and Mill to.
month. American plan. Aocom
arrhoea Remedy along with you. It
niouations lip top. Come.
FEE'S GOOD ICE OtKlM Al
is almost certain to be needed and
SODA
WALTON'S
cannot be obtained on railroad trains CK CHEAM
or steamships. It Is too much of a .MtlfJ STOltE.
HOTEL CATALIXA.
risk for anyone to
home on a
rVr tti bent work on utilrt ualia.
433 South Broadway, Ixn
Journey without It. For al by all alrofilze
Anseles
Iluhba
laundry
Co.
Calif., Moat centrally loat-- i hot.-- l In
druggnU.
city.
First class, bath, steam heat
You need a pair of our shoe tree
electric light. Rates 75e ud: weekly
An advcrthtcinent iu Tlia CIU- to keep your sho.-- from curling; up
"P- - Telephone F tiH.
n Is an lnvltutlou e. tombs,! in
while they are not bt lng; worn. They
aU our reader.
.
We
.
a
lnrita
n
cost only 75 cents and last a lifetime.
C. May's Shoe Store !14 West Central
avenue.

LAND OF THE GOLD

NEW

I

do n t

--

Grand Cent nil.

h.

Department of the Interior,
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.,
July 8, 1908.

Browns U Ul I line Strong Line-uKm will 1'ucc Equally Nlrong
Organisation.
The temper of the Albuquerque
Browns will be given a trying test
tomorrow at Santa Fe, when they go
up agHinnt the Solomon Grays. According to the Santa Fe New Mexican,
McCarty will be on the rubber for
the Ancients and Tarr, the Stanley
shortstop, will be at '.he Ancient pi.
to strengthen the line-uThe game
has been thoroughly advertised
In
Santa Fe, and should draw a good
crowd. Saffor.l. wearing the brown,
will face his old team mates, and the
odds are that he wil wln If given the
proper support. Chambers will catch,
Daly, a new player wearing the brown
for the first time, will be on first, Doc
Cornish on second and Weaver on
third. The fielders will be allien.
Dlckerson and Hale, wl h Sackett and
Myers on the bench.
The locals will
gc ti the Ancient City on the morning train and will be accompanied by
a number of fans.

i'ifi

1

Peerless Iceland Freezer

Cal-lerl-

Cook.

Part Two.

J

j.ny--

Buekholder, Las Vegas; F. J. Hay,
Kansas C ty; Fred Colllngs, Kunsas
City; W. C. Peerce and wife, St. Louis,
a.
Mo.; It. E. Wilson, Chicago; H.
New York; W. K. Brown, El
Paso.
St urges.
A. W. Wilson, Wilcox, Ariz.; J. F.
Fullerton, Socorro; S. E. Kitlrell, Socorro; A. Van Horn. Santa Fe; P. A.
Archuleta, Kncino; J. Mateh'.n, Denver; S. A. McCoy, Belen; Max Kaff-ratBelen; II. Hanks, Nebraska City,
Neb.; C. II. Blckel, Nebraska City,
Neb.; J. P. Weber, El Paso; It. L.
Baca, Santa Fe.

Ten-niim-

Fletcher

I,.

Alvarado.

A. P. Smith, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
It. K. Wahburn, Memphis; J. S. Sullivan, Kansas City; A. A. Drlgg", Aim-rlll-o;
C. O. Rucker and wife, St. Joseph, Mo.; TV. A. Powers, Topeka; J.
P. Davis, Chicago; A. Judell, Kansas
City; D. Hllleyers, Amarillo; J. L.

et

Rev.

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

IKrEL AKKIVALS.

n,

dene-on-the-Pec- os
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, 2H miles from Rowe
atatlon on the main line of the A. T. & S. F. Good hunting and llshlng
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturday. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Kates 11.60 per day. 18.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station
1.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.

REFRIGERATORS

ThU Morning.

Ten-.Minu- te

RESORT.

DUPLICITY

CtutfKva Ajrainsl Manning Are Given
Initial J lco ring In Juxtice Court

Km-n.en- s,

1

I

FITK

PAGB

MINES

SONGS

Itlo Gran. le Valley Laud Ot.

JOHN BORRADAILE
Keal EMate and In voHmrnU .
Colleeit ItenU of City ItcJty

iiffU, doruor Third
615

1

asKl

--

arm-PlMu-

AlboaoeaM,

k. M

nn

Our work la RIGHT
partmeuu Hubba Laundry Co.

e

AT.BTTQITKnori:

SIX.

IRRIGATOR TELLS
RESULTS OF
HIS WORK

hap-hara- rd

Competition

.Article Written
for Trophy Offered by
rltorlal Engineer
In

Ter--

'

Tne following article was written by
Merrill It Fisher, C. E., in competi
tion for a trophy cup offered by Vernon I Sullivan, territorial engineer.
Irrigation.
Irrigation is the artificial applica
tion of water to land for the purpose
of producing plant life. This application being artificial, that is, not due
to nature, it is under the perfect control of man, and therefore the mode

of application, quantities applied toanda
Tesalta obtained

This may have been partially true
of this territory, but now the many
communities have advanced cm) far
that there are many successful men
In each one and if the new comer Is
a man who can learn from others he
should take pains to profit by their
experience as much as possible. There
Is also in these days a wider spread
of knowledge from our experiment
stations among the farmer. The latter are more intelligent, read more
good literature and make their business a trade Instead of tho
existence of our fathers.
In Alamogordo and surrounding
valley, except for shade trees along
our streets and a few Isolated or1
chard tracts, the ground remained
practically unscratched for the period
of eight years after the advent of a
railroad, and the people who made up
the little city. It Is only In the paat
two years that any especial eideavor
has been made to turn Hie soil to account. We had as rich soil as anywhere In the territory, we had water
going to waste, but why we did not
take advantage of our opportunities
sooner Is hard to see, until we take
Into consideration the personnel of
our popu.atlon. Very few of us were
farmers, and even we had other business to attend to, still mime of us
mummed to care for a .small tract of
land and open the way for the farmers who were to come. Kven we did
not have the confidence in the future
of the country that the conditions
We were beginners and
warranted.
did not know the possibilities of the
soil under irrigation. Our water supply is limited unless pumped from the
ground, and this is being uoce.snf unaccomplished. We have under construction a water power plant that
will furnish power at a cost that will
make pumping for Irrigation a good
proposition.
We had the "dry'' farmer In our
midst also, who religiously practiced
the precepts of Mr. Campbell and
found them good, but in this latitude
and altitude (43uO) It Is generally impossible to raise anything except
drouth resisting crops without some
irrigation. With the frequent and
thorough cultivation as advocated by
Mr. Campbell the least amount of
water is required. With the lesser
quantity of water and frequent cultivation the crop Is generally much
better both In quality and quantity
than where the land Is irrigated when
a cultivation would have been better.
I do not think that any of our farmers
who have tried deep and thorough
cultivation would ask for more than
ten Inches of water in a season In addition to our average rainfall, which
is about 11 Inches. This does not Include such field crops as alfalfa,
wheat, etc., which require more water.
We con generally raise five cuttings
of alfalfa a season where water is
plentiful, but with less water the
number of cuttings would be

are reducible

is the classification of
Although Irrigation was
knowledge.
practiced by man thousands of years
ago, for all practical purposes It is a
sww irtudy. In other words, we are
factoring an industry now In Its
but which promises soon to

science. Science

feecorne a giant.
Irrigation being so new a subject
of investigation, knowledge concerning the art has not been thoroughly
classified, therefore we cannot say the
subject has been reduced to a science.
ii is evidently the purpose of our
territorial engineer, In offering a trophy for the beat article on Irrigation
ia New Mexico, to gather knowledge
from the practical experience of farmers all over the territory the only
knowledge really worth while, In or- aW that the same may be classified
for the benefit of others; In other
n ord.v to help reduce the art to a
science.
SJkw Mexico is filling up so rapidly
with settlers from the rainfall coun-"trie- s.
who realize the advantages of
Irrigation over the Mississippi valley
snethod of farming, that a wide dissemination of knowledge Is necessary
tor such beginners to start as wa--t-near
e
Tight as possible, so as not to
their subvtance In futile experiments.
It is the history of new countries
it is the second and third crops
4htimmigrants
that are the ones t'
of
stay and consequently reap the benefits to be derived. This has been
largely due perhaps to the fact that
the first comers did not understand
tbe country. They could only learn
y their own experience, which usual-fl- y
comes so high that the money is all
Cone before sufficient advance ha
been made to enable them to continue
n and support a family.

About five years ago the writer
took the farming fever and selected a
plot of ground n?ar the foot hllla and
with a western slope, the soli being
adobe with sandy characteristics, and

I

TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

.

The..

E vening

Citizen

SATmn.w. jvi.y it,

PTTTZRy.

with greasewood and sage
brush which was not hard to clear FRISCO EXPECTS MORAN-ATTEe
patch was cleared and
off. A
broken in January, and as we were
FIGHT Will
fortunate In having heavy rains In
February we only irrigated Just before
tree planting time in March. The
IE A HOT GO
first year the ground Kas furrowed
only down the tree rows, and In
of the rows waterabout
melon and cantaloupe were planted.
11.
July
San
San Francisco,
This was the first attempt excepting Francisco
is looking eagerly forward
In some small patches to raise melon!
Moran and
for market near Alamogordo. The to the fight betweent Owen
featherweight
lie
land being sandy and having a west- Abe Attell, for
ern slope, seemed Ideal for melons. championship of the world, Just arThe seeds were planted on the south ranged In New Ymk by Promoter
bank of the furrow at the water line, James Coffrath for I.abor day.
seven or eight seeds being planted in
'
a "hill." With the exceptions of some
rains all the water the plants received
was about five Irrigations through the
furrough they were planted In. It Is
probable that measuring the quantity
by acre inches the
of water used
plants did not receive over four inches of water per acre. We had more
than the average amount of rain and
it Is probable that In a dry year double this quantity of water would have
been required.
The advantage
of
planting on the south aide of the furrow was that this side does not receive the perpendicular rays of the
sun and is less liable to dry out in
consequence and the young, tender
plants fare better. Both cantaloupes
and watermelons were of several varieties that were known to be good in
other localities and proved to be
adapted to this climate also. The
planting was done about April 15 and
picking commenced In ninety days
ABE ATTIC M.
and continued two months. A man
was given a team and wagon, and he
The fight will lake place at
's
picked a load in the morning, and at
arena ut Colma.
noon drove into town and sold them
There Is snnie
disappointment
out at retail. At the end of the season among the fight fans because the arhe had turned over $550 for tho mel- ticles do not call for a finish fight.
ons, wh ch, if they had been planted Hut they are consoling themselves
to cover the ground instead of down w ith the belief a
go between
tree rows, would mean about 4uu per the featherweights will furnish a bet-t
acre or nearly 1300 net. This was
r contest than heavier men
me on raw land with fertilizer or probably give in a finish fight. could
Evreen crop having been plowed under. erybody expects to see a sizzling conalso raised Kaffir corn between test.
the tree rows, thus getting two crops
Moran and Atell are to weigh In
n same ground besides growth of at 122
pounils four hours before the
rces.
This 1 found to have been a )
There is some doubt here
mistake, however. It seems to benefit astitle.
to whether either of the boys can
he trees rather than harm them to 11 ake
the weight without consideaise melons or a similar crnn with rate dlfficul;y.
in, mi account of the extra cultl- Jim Jeffries will be the third man
ati'in they receive. Hut any croi
nit will shade or draw heavily on In the ring. The lighters will split
he soil should not be planted in an 60 per cent of the truss receipts on
0
a
per cent basis.
re hard.
It Is declared Attell Is mortally
My
observations and experience
afraid of Moran. who fought him a
nee my first year's experience in
draw In San Francisco sevhave shown me:
First, that cultivation pays. In or- - eral months ago. Moran was anxious
er to get the moisture down deep. for a finish fight, but Attell would not
ground should be plowed deep and fight the English champion more than
ubsolled, and harrowed until the sur 20 rounds.
Moran Is the best fighter England
face is pulverized. After each Irriga- a
iin the ground should be harrowed. haj sent to our shores In many
This fines the soil, leaving It rocep- - day. Ills nationality Is Irish. Mo- ve to moisture, and breaking up the
capillary attraction so that the deeper
oil will retain the moisture for plant
use Instead of sending It up to the
surface to be evaporated.
Second, that for melons and similar
crops, in this climate, from 8 to 12
nches of water in addition to the
rainfall is ample. This amount is also
ample for fruit trees after thoy have
ten well net and the ground Is being
ultlvated.
Third, that trees should not be lr- -i
rlgated at the bowl after the first
ear, and after the second year fur
rows about three feet apart and ex- ending from one tree row to the oth- r should be used to Irrigate the or
chard.
The water should be kept
away from direct contact with the
trees, however. The idea Is to spread
the roots, as they always seek the
moisture and will not go beyond it.
For this reason the moisture should
Ti m
be put down as deeply as possible to
send the roots down. My experience
has shown me that bearing trees can
OWEN MORAN.
be brought through a three months'
first
ran's
the United States
hot dry season without Irrigation was over victory InNell,
Frankle
whom he de
witout harm If set as above. With feated In San
Francisco In 16 rounds.
one or two lrrlgat ons In the season
they will do well. This does not ap
ply to young trees or to trees that worth doing well," than to farming
have been Improperly Irrigated.
by lrrlgat. on. With irrigation inten
Fourth, that winter Irrigation pays. sive cultivation pays. It pays to raise
especially when as Is usually the case. the very best. It is no uncommon
water is cheaper or more abundant in thing for the experienced fruit raiser
this season, and as is' also labor to to thin out three-fourtof his crop
apply It. With heavy winter Irriga and realize double the amount from
light
It is the remainder than his neighbor does
tion when evaporation Is
possible to get the moisture down deep under similar conditions for his whole
and thus store It for the use of plants crop. Commence In a small way and
during the hot, dry months to come. build up and not in a large way and
and serves to carry plant life through fall down. It is perhaps needless to
this season in good shape. I would say that Irrigation farming by proxy
not advise the irrigation of bearing is not profitable any more tha.11 farm
treeg after the first of February where ing by proxy is profitable in Illinois.
there is danger of late frosts. This You will have to look after your Intends to bring them forward too soon. terests or they will not be attended to,
F'fth, there is no occupation to There is alwavs something
to be
which more truly applies tho old looked after on a well kept farm,
Is
adage. "Whatever is worth doing
Nevertheless, the average irrigation
covered

LL

ten-acr-

one-four- th

J
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To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you - - - - -

INow Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

-

Here's an enterprise possessing intelligent agricultural
and commercial features and an investment Opportunity unique and convincing, the equal of
which may never again be presented.

Cof-froth-

Amerlean money, machinery. Ideas and enterprise In agriculture are
tropical soil of that Island under
these conditions la produelng marvelous results.
American farmers and fruit growers In Cuba do not plow with a stick
of wood. Those primitive tools are replaced with the most modern farming implements.
More than 100 different colonization enterprises ar. In
operation in Cuba, fulfilling every promise to colonists.
The Cuban Commercial Company with Its new line of fruit steamers
from Savannah to Cuba will meet the requirements of these colonists for
quick transportation both ways.
The capital stock of the Company, $3,000,000, par value $10, Is being
sold far below the par value, and offers to the Investor greater dividend
possibilities, backed by solid business of immense future probabilities than
has ever been within the reach of the Investing public.
The Company has under option 6,000 acres of soma of the best land
In Cuba, and any stock purchased at the low figure above referred to will
bo accepted at Its parvalue In exchange for land at the prevaillngcash
si lling price.
Furthermore, every purchaser of utock la entitled to a

transforming Cuba and the wonderful

60-4-

rrX,:H,."t'1:

iJ

Exceptional Educational Opportunity
A Study of Cuba's Remarkable Resources at Short Range.

u

during the winter months, with meals and berth included, purchasers of
stock being given preference In the order of purchase "first come, first
served."
Complete Information is' contained In our printed matter, which will
be mailed free upon request.
We want representatives everywhere.
Permanent positions and good
pay. Remember the price of the stock U advancing J I per share every
month. The time to buy stocks Is when they are low.
Write today and take advantage of this limited and most unusual opportunity.
You will never have another chance like this.

CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO.
262 Washington St.,

r

farmer is better Informed, better educated, and more up to the minute
thaai his much abused eastern broth
er. He lives on a comparatively
small place, has near neighbors, nas
all the year round to do his worn in,
does not find it necessary to get up
at 4 o'clock In the morning to save
his crop, but keeps reasonable hours
and finds time for self Improvement.
Sixth, you cannot saw wood with a
hammer.

FIGHT
Duel

FOR

New York Central Lines

Boston and Return
Thursday

LOVER

Two Parisian

Until meptember 24th Inclusive

'

are urged to follow the example of thousands of
their sisters and take Cardui,
Cardui is a non- mineral,
medicine for women. It
is for sick, weak ladies, with sick female organs.
non-intoxicati- ng

4

TAKE

OM5)
It Will Help You

It

J

27

is a genuine, curative medicine, that builds
up the female system and relieves female pain.
Mrs. M. A. St. Clair, of Eskdale, W. Va., writes:
"Before taking Cardui, I had given up all hope of
getting well. I had suffered for 3 years with my
left side and was confined to my bed, so I took Cardui,
and now Cardui has about cured my female trouble."

wom-

VIA

AT ALL DRUG STORES

4

private park in Paris over a yoang
man who has discreetly kept in the
background, and whose name does not
appear In the case.
The duel was carried out In the reg- ulation French fashion. Each com- -,
batant had seconds and a doctor was
In attendance to stop the fight after
honor had been satisfied by the flow
of blood.
The women fought with skirts and
bodices on, otherwise being unpro-- 1
tected. They went at it ferociously!
for five rounds. Then Mile. Namias
got In a slight thrust Just above her
oppbnents waist line. It was only a'
scratch, but Mile. Alaza fainted at
the sight of her blood, and her doctor
forbade further fighting, saying another shock would endanger Mile.
Alaza'a life.
Unlike men duelists, the women refused to make up their quarrel at the
end of the combat, and went away as
bitter enemies as before.

LAKE SHORE"
.OR

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL"

From St. Louis

j

$33.10

W4

VIA

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"

Good for return

30 days

Correspondingly low fares to

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St.
Lawrence River
EDWIN

IiOr DON'S JERSEY

TEARS, Colorado'.Passenger Agent

1017 Seventeenth Street

FA KM
FOH rUKE ICE CREAM.
Stops Itching Instantly. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter. Itch, hives,
herpes, scabies Uoan's Ointment. At
any drug store.
Want ads printed In the ClUien
will brine rtnulUu
Too can save money oa that bill of
lumber if you bay from the Superior
Lumber and Mill Co.

$29.35

From Chicago

An-dr- ee

I

1

T- O-

Ilc4e'n Two Society leaders
Foiled in IUimmIhIuhI anil
Hatred.
11.

BOSTON, MASS.

en, Mile, de Namias and Mile.
Alaza, fought a sword duel In a

Suffering Ladies

V

Free Round Trip to Cuba

I'arls, July

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

BUSINESS and PLEASURE

WARREN;.!. LYNCH,

L

Oenver, Colo,

Passenger Traffic Manager.

CHICAGO

m

J

Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

SATURDAY, JULY 11, IMS.

Some
Reasons

fiW

MAJOR LEAGUE

tlMMMMMIlf

$

CLASSIFIED ADS

BASEBALL

SCORES

Why

PAOK HCYKK.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
American Iicngue.

At Philadelphia

11.
6
0

St. Louis

c
i

Because The CUIien la a
borne paper. It la either
deUrere ry
artier e4
Ifae txmao or la carried
home by the business)
man wises) his day's work
la done and H STATS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the brad
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
I

The Cltlaen la not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, ao that all advertise,
men la receive their ahare
of attention. It preaenta
the atore newa a little
ahead, giving the
purchaser tfnic to
plan a shopping tour for
proe-pectl-

the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers
ize The Citizen

patron-

because
they know their
are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Its mission.
adver-tiseimen-

ls

0
2

F

Mc-Inty- re

w

Des Moines

g

1

1

Batteries: Wasson and Sullivan;
Clark and Raedel.
American Association.
At Minneapolis:
1,
Minneapolis
Kansas City 7.
At Louisville: Louisville 7, Indianapolis 9.
At Columbus: Columbus 8, Toledo 0.
kee

The Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid fur on Its
newa merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate nterchi nts.
These are tlie people
The Cftlzcn in rites to
your store.

9
9

Philadelphia
OR RENT
Batteries: Waddell and Spencer;
Dlgert, Coombs, Sehlitzer, Towers and FOR RENT Houses, 3 to 7 rooms,
Schreck.
one furnished.
W. II. McMllllon,
211 West Gold.
real
broker,
estate
New
n.
York
At
It. E.
to
shops, nicely
Close
RENT
FOR
8
Detroit
3
12
New York
3
furnished room with board. 1102
2
8
Batteries:
South East street.
Wlllets and Schmidt;
Cheabro, Newton and Blair.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room with board. Apply Mrs. W.
At Washington
R. II. E.
H. Reed. 415 N. Second.
2
Washington
2 10
Nicely furnished rooms,
3 FOR RENT
2 10
Chicago
use of bath, central. 410 East CenHatteries:
Hums, Hughes, Warner
tral avenue.
and Street; Altrock and Sullivan.
FOR RENT One pleasant room. InAt Boston
R. II. E.
quire 210 South Walter street.
9
5
0
Cleveland
2
6 0
Boston
FOR SALE
Batteries: Thlelman and BemlB;
Morgan, Winter and Donohue.
FOR SALE Cheap, a heavy draft
horse. Inquire 1125 North 2nd St
National League.
At Chicago
R. II. E. Fuu
SALE Best transient and
0
Chicago
3 10
rooming house In the city. Inquire
2 10
2
Philadelphia
Box 44.
Batteries: Brown and Moren; Fox-e- n FOR SALE Modern house, 6 rooms,
and Dooln.
bath and electric lights; for sale at
once. Call at 809 S. Broadway for
At St. Louis
R. H. E.
particulars.
9
n a
St Tinia
A fine Hardman piano,
Brooklyn
9
0 FOR SALE
3
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
Batteries:
Lush and Ludwlg;
chance to possess an Instrument of
and Bergen.
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
At Cincinnati
R. H. E.
Music Store, 124 South Sec1
9
5
Cincinnati
ond street, Albuquerque.
1
Boston
4 10
Batteries:
Erwln and Schlei; Dor-ni- n FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neStevens shotgun, never been
and Smith.
fired. A high grade and thorough,
At Pittsburg
R. H. E.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
Pittsburg
4
7 12
Citizen office..
New York
1
6
4
I X)R SAlSjEverytlilng mil 4 go
Batteries: Young and Leek; Wlltse
of cost before July 20. I
and Bresnahan.
tlie money and the room, as I
iicl
will leave on tliat date for New
Western League.
to purchase a complete new
York
At Pueblo
R. H. E.
stock
of
fall and winter goods. This
Denver
2
1
8
is your cliauce to buy new stylish
Pueblo
1
10 15
goods at your own price. E. Maliar-am- ,
Hatteries:
Chabeyk and Zalusky;
510 Went Central.
Jamcj and Smith.
At Lincoln
R. H. E.
3 10
Lincoln
0
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY

At St.

I

...;;

II. E.

3.

3

Paul:

NO-H-

IT

St.

Paul

4,

Milwau-

acre tracts, within tws
in
and
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acrs.
10

6

ACRE TRACTS
street, at $50 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on approved
security.
Address
Felipe J. Gurule,
Room 19. Armljo Block, 304 West
Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
10

On Fourth

GAMES

2, In
contest against Waddell.
In 1904 he beat Ed Klllian of DeIs Only Part of Old "Cy" Young's
troit, 1 to 0, in 15 Innings.
IlnMclMiU Record, Which Included
Total games pitched in big leagues,
Sizzling 15 and
739.
Contests.
Total games won, 468.
Total Kaines lost, 271.
no-h- lt
Boston, July 11. Three
Average, .620.
gameB!
This Is the record of Cy Young, one
of the greatest characters the game SPANKING
IS GOOD
of baseball has ever known.
If It wa possible for "Old Cy" to
further endear himself In the hearts
FOR SOME CHILDREN
of baseball fans, he did It In Newgame between the
York In his no-h- it
Boston Americans and the New York
Judge Say It I Hie lie I
Highlanders.
Besides being "Cy's' New YorkWIm-ii
u Child Has Done
Thing
roug.
-

z

July 11. "The children's court is a pedagogical, nut a
penal institution."
That is the definition of Judge Wll-lar- d
H. UlmsteaJ, presiding
Justice
of the children's court, keeps con-MT1"
t'y before him
o'
the law, Judge Olms'.tud believes,
men nothing to a child unless It
teaches rather than terrifies him.
The "children's Judge," a he is
called, Kuiil today, when questioned In
rigaid to his sy.sten: of cjrro . rig
children:
"It is hard to understand why the
children of our country n.ivu been
nt glected us long as th-?have, 'lney
are the boim and s!n".v of our na
tion, and turned astray in chil lhooj,
their entire life is bound t Im w irked
out on false lines.
I believe every
child at heart is good. He means
well, and when, through the exuberance of his feelings, he commits some
act against the good of the community
it is only a simple mistake that ean be
corrected in a simple wty.
"Spanking is good foi many boys,
especially if the punking is administered by some one in parental (authority.
I have freuently
sentenced a
boy to a sound spanking by his father
or mother right In my court, bicause
I believed It would do him good.
Its
effect on him is far more salutary
than If It were administered in his
own horn.
"1 got only one spanking In my life,
but I will never forget the impression
it made on me. I debated most seriously for hours whvther to run away
from such cruel parents or not and.
of course, I finally decided not to
run away. Why? Because the punishment was of such a nature that it
appealed to me and I finally came to
the conclusion that perhaps I had deserved what I got.
"The remembrance of that spanking
came back to me when I took charge
of the children's court.
If It had a
good effect on me, I argued, why
wouldn't It be a good thing to try
on others? So I got to ordering
spankings right in court and I believe they are doing good."
New

The Citizen employs a
mau whose business It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wtah. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best

and

lie

will

at

attend to

tliem from day to day.

i

E
Are you advertising In
Tlie Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative business men are spending
money where tltey are
not getting results? Get
hi tlie sulra and watch
your business grow.

DENTON T. YOUNG.
third pcrfoi niaiice of the kind, It was
game ever pitched on
the first no-the. New York American league
grounds.
it
Young pitched his first
game
in lfeVi for Cleveland against Cincinnati, and in May, 1KU4, performed
the same feat for Boston against Philadelphia.
Cy is temperate In his habits. He
occasionally takes a drink, and he
smokes a pipe when he feels like It.
His real name Is Denton T. Young,
and he spends hi winters on a fine
farm hs owns at Peoll. Ohio.
Here are Just a few of the Interesting things about Cy:
He Is 41 years old and weighs 210
pounds.
He has been playing professional
baseball eighteen years.
First professional engagement. Canton, O., Trlstate league, 1890.
Joined
the Cleveland National
league mldseason, 1890.
With Cleveland 1890-189With St. Louis National 1899-190With Boston American
June 24, 1893, for Cleveland, held
St. Louis Browns to
tie, I
to 3, at St. Louis, allowing five hits.
4,
July
1905, lost to Athletics, 4 to
no-h-

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

9.

0.

1901-190-

Albuquerque

York,

8.

For a mild, eay action of the bow
els, a single dose of Doan'a Regulets
Is enough. Treatment cures habitual
constipation.
25 cents a box.
Ask
your druggist for them.

i

WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED Girl to address envelopes.
Address X, Citizen.
WANTED Sewing by the day. 1104!
North 2nd St. Phone 1483.
WANTEDirahi sacks, brass, lead,
copper, sine, pewter, aluminum, tin
foil and rublM-- r E. W. Fee, 602-60South First St. Phone 16.
WANTED
Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles in millinery at reduced
prices. Crane Millinery and Dressmaking Co., corner Fifth and Central avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking.
Apprentices wanted.
WANTED
A"5Te
For U. S. Army:
bodied unmarried
men between
ages of 18 and 25; citizens of
United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. For
information apply to Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
1

SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions,
3100
with
.nomMy advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED
Live, energetic men
for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
coal oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on man
tleInstantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
SALESMAN
First . class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
Permanent to right
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
suits for men and women; $100
monthly or more easily ened;
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing business without Investment. Full Instructions with every outfit. Apply
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co..
Dept. 87,
8
Franklin St., Chicago.
AMBITIwPS MEN WANTED Why
work for smsll salary? Tou can
earn $25 to $160 per day: others
are doing It; you can do likewise.
If you desire to Increase your salary and elevate yourself, write for
our free book. "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer."
Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering.
Boyce Fid.. Chicago.
WANTED A real genume salesman,
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and eonscien-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
class line f Calendars, Advertising Specialties and Druggists Labels and Boxes, and our line is so
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to else, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no mora ao
than our reasonable prices, and we
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and Is wiling to work can make
with us from $50 to $110 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
st onre. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organised In 1881. We
are capitalised for $200,000. Wa
state this simply to show thst we
are responaloie and mean business.
If you do. It III pay you to write
Sles Manager, Merchants Publish
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. En clous
this advertisement with your appll
cation.
made-to-measu- re

IAV.V3
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Davis

MONEY to LOAN
On

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,

and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 810 and as high as
1200. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One montn
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before bor-

ea

KILLthcGCUCH

mo

CURE the LUNGS

with

Dr. King's

New Discovery
FOR

Glp ,iSa.

AND Al

c

THROAT A'.O I UN'S TROUBLES.

QUABAN
ias

XJEUM

Si

ATISF. ACXOJB.ll

208

Rallnsd
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.
West

W. Gold

PRICE

Ave.

Av:

Have the finest thintf In the oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

M

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
$50 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
' drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, $99 Broadway,
Naw York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
an
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 19 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 1$2 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AOENTS It days credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
.
Parker
better than aver.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PElTWORD Inserts classified
ads. In II leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street.
Loa Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los

PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTCOt
Physician and fTnrrr
Highland office 818 South W
Street Phone 1810.
DRS. IlRONSON
BROIfSCOt
Homeopftthle Physicians aasl
vwak um vann'a Drug
Office

$2.25

FOR RENT 22 room rooming house, new and modern
will be ready about Sept. 1, 08.
FOR RENT a store rooms,
else 25x50 ft.; good location.
FOR SALE Rooming house,
88 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
IX) R 8ALF Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $1,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
SI. L. SCIIUTT,
219 South Second Street.

(2$; Residence 111.

DENTISTS

IIIIIlIttlllTTHlllTIIll

OCXXXDCXXXXXXXXXXXTCXXXXXXX3

DR.

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgery
Rooms $ and S, Barnett
Over 0'RlMlla nnu a Mrs""""
Appointments made by

raone

IN RANCHES.

D.a

t

Office hours,
a. m. to 13:
1.30 to ft n. m.

.

Anointments made by
308 West Central Avenne.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney

MORE BARGAINS

.

T41

EDMUND J. ALGER, IX

Office,

W.-ite-

at

First National Bank BaMdaa),
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four anlles aorta
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and
cash.

cedar

posts;

$750.00

Attorney at

F.av

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'

IRA M. BOND

a,

Attorney at Uw

Oal

to
80PASTB
AGENTS Intro (JSC
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
profits.
Parker
aalea; amaslng
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles.
Calif.

MALE HELP

212-11-

Cham tierIain's Colic, Chuier and
Remedy Would Have
Saved Him 8100.00.
"In 1903 I had a very severe attack
says R. N. Farrar of
of diarrhoea,'
Cat Island, La. "For several weeks
I was unable to do anything.
On
March 18, 1907. I had a similar attack, an1 took Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
gave me prompt relief. I consider It
one of the best medicines of Its kind
i.i the world, and had I used It In
1902 believe It would have saved ma
a hundred dollar doctor's bill." 8old
by all druggists.
Do you know that we operau SO
nutchuiea In our plant every day
Tliat's why vie can make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80;
wrcen doors at 81.00; porch swings
at $5.00. Superior Planning Mill.

House Furnishers

rowing.

103 H

Zearingf

The Complete

Wagons

THE HOrSEJlOI.D LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets te and from all
parts of the wor' 1.
Rooms 3 and 4, Qrsnt Bldg.

&

Fifty acres first Has Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with harbed lre and large
cedar posts; price per imtc, $75.00.

'

Pensions, Land Patents, CopyrtaMat
Cavcuts. I Otter Patents, Trasta
Marks, Claims,
32 F Street. N. M., Washington. TA aj.
THOS. K. D. 3IADDISON-Attorne- y

at Law
Of floe 117 West Gold Avenwa--

About 100 sere of nrwl class
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last jenr waa planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main d I Cell
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only $0500.00.
Phis
la a snap for somebody.

ARCH1TECT

F. W. SPENCER
Traveling men and solicitors calling on druggists, confectionArc 111 tec
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and states, to
1221 South Waller!""
Phoasa
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
INSURANCE
Bowes Allegrettl, 26 River St., Chicago.
B. A. 8LEY8TER
WANTED By jobbing house, men to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
Insurance, Real Estate, TTniasi j.
sion. Men culling upon small trade
Public
little
Comparatively
preferred.
weight or bulk to sample. Care
11
Rooms
14. Cromwell
and
"Linoleum," room 1201. No. 108
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
Reel Estate and Loan. Netary
Fulton street, New York.
Public. 115 W. Gold Ave.
A. E. WALKER
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
Fire Insurance.
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
with $36 weekly advance. One
A little forethought may save you Secretary Mutual Building'
salesman earned $1,263.62, his first no end
117 West Central Arena.
of trouble. Anyone who makes
two months with us. The ContinIt a rule to krep Chamberlain's Colio,
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Cholera and Diarrhoea
remedy at
VETERINARY
hand knows this to be a fact For
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
sale by all druggists.
WILLIAM BELDEN
WANTED

A. MONTOYA

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that the Independent Lum
ber company has this day purchased
from the Rio Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the assets of
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company, located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
street. That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all Indebtedness due
anu owing from the Rio Grande Ma
terlal and Lumber company to any
person, firm or corporation, and will
collect all bills due and owing to the
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
LUMBER COMPANY.
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Rio Grands Lumber Co. and to the
trade In general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire Interest of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
assumed all liabilities and had trans
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yard as
strictly a retail lumber yard and will
carry a full line of everything needed in building material.
We hope to merit your patronage
and can promise you the best of treatment Mr. 8. J. Brack will remain
with us and he will be glad to have
his friends call and get our prices be.
fore placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.,
By Louis B. Rapp, Manager.

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry
Dtiisisalij.
403 South Edith PhAtka 48ak.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 1908, at S o'clock
p.
m., at the
general office of
the company In the cltv nt Al hiiniiAF.
que. New Mexico, has been called by
me Duura or uireciors, lor the purpose Of taking Into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merg.
er of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Com nan v ant taking a
Jut Exactly Right.
vote, by
for the adoption or
"I have used Dr. King's New iJlfe rejection ballot
same, and for the
Pills for several years, and find them transaction ofofthe
any ther business that
Just exactly right," says Mr. A. A. may be brought
before the meeting.
Felton, of Harrisvllle, N. T. New Life
W. E. HAGAN,
Pills relieve without the least discomSecretary.
fort Best remedy for constipation,
bllloumess and malaria.
25c at all

det'ers.
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WOODMEN OP TUB WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
8
K
At 8 Fharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
8
3d F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
C
D. B. Phlllpps, Clerk.
401 West Lead Ave.
8 VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- V
COMB.
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CfAnERICA CONVENTION
KANSAS CITY

'
:

Hair Dresser and Chlropodasft.
Mrs. Bam Dim, at ner pariora m
posits ths
Alvarado and next door
Bturgea- - cafe. Is prepared
to
thorough sea Id treatment. de
dressing, treat corns, bunions and!
growing nails.
She gives maaaa.
treatment and manicuring.
tsva...
own
Bambini's
preparation f on en
plexlon crsam builds up the skin asvey
improves the complexion, and ast
guaranteed not to oe Injurious
ft tin
also prepares a hair tonic that etussr
and prevents dandruff and hair rats
lng out; restores life to dead hssrej
removes moles, warts and supsrihseoaa
hair. Massage treatment by trtbrstec
machines. For any blemish ot i
faoe call and consult Mrs. Bamblas.
The Remedy That Doc.
"Dr. Kings New Discovery
remedy that does the healing;
promise but fail to perform,"
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn
Pa. "It Is curing me of throe
lung trouble of long standing
other treatments relieved only at
porarlly. New Discovery Is dotavg
so much good that I feel oonflfl
Its continued use for a re
length of time will restore ma to i
feet health." This renowned
and cold remedy Is sold at all deaJara.
60c and 11.00. Trial bottle frae--.
Resolved that all orders Kar
supplies of any and all kioAa
and for all purposes ba made osrt
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress prw- vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed
chairman of the auditing cosa-mlttee, or In hla absence by thva
acting chairman ; that all bins
most
Incurred
ba property
reuchsred before payment aad
audited at any meeting of that
auditing committee,
by fa
chairman of said eommlttee, or
In his absence by the acting
chairman.
EERTTHOLD SPITZ.
Chalrmajs.
D. MACVHERSON,
OEORGB ARNOT.
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PERSONAL,
A

I

iriin :irvl miiifnitable if you liny
Not necessarily expensive t
1 hem here.
Some are ni;nli of soft Mack Vici Kid, some of fine Tan
Kid, others of Canvnss or Patent Kid. Tics for every occasion,
llie light, airy styles for dress to the stout Oxford for outdoor wear.

...

9 I. SO to 92.00
91.78 to 93.SO
9 2. SO to 94.00

White or Gray Canvass,
Hlaek Vici Kid,
Tan Kid

Patent

Kid,

91.es to 93.00

PRICES
AT UNUSUAL
continuing tiie Price Cutting
S.ile of

We are

Milli-

nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats ituuurated at
this store last week. Among the new art ivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW

and BAND SAILORS

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable. Seasonable M llineryat Bargain Prices

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

ONE PRICE
Your Money Back
If Yoo Wish It

Ewery Balm ade
On Honor

ALL GOODS MARKED
IN PLAIN FIGURES
J. L. BELL CO.

5-t-

S. First St.

7

I

Montezuma Grocery

!

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and THIRD

1

Imported

and

Domestic

and

Groceries

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited
.X

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.

KA O K A P II

ami
Before yiu get hungry place an order with the Wchelleu Grocery.
Mrs. Elizabeth Harsh has left for
Fay wood Hot springs for a short visit.
McLaughlin
leaves
Miss Gladys
tiext week for California, where she
will visit during the summer.
Dread from six bakeries at the
Hlchelleu grocery.
Mr. F. K. Hall of Chicago Is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. Reynolds, of
31S North Fourth Street.
Herbert Schick, an employe of the
master mechanic's oftlce, has left for
a short visit In Burlington, Iowa.
Regular meeting of the Fraternal
union at 8 o'clock tonight at Odd Pel.
lows hall.
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
The Crawford property at the corner of Eleventh street and TIJeraa
has been purchased by J. A. Hubbs.
Miss May Collier, who has been
visiting Miss Grace Borradalle, left
last night to return to her home at
.1. II.

WIm'ii

Phone 1029

SMLE

Assures oii absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and'Fitted by us
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., tXCLlSIVEf .OPTICIANS
11(1 South Second Street.
Established l'.XM

Lense Grinding

Done on the Premises

lu-re- ?

District Clerk John Venable and
wife left on the limited today for
sou; hern Calif'Jrnla on a two weeks'
vacation.
Mrs. J. Friedberg entertained about
eight of her lady friends at "500"
yesterday afternoon at her home, 717
West Gold avenue,
William A. Murphy of Needles la
the guest of John A. Johnson, foreman
of the sanh and door factory at the
American Lumber company,
W. It., Brown, general freight and
agent for the Santa Fe at
passi ngi-El Paso, Is In the city talking freight
tariffs with local shippers.
Mrs. Sallle McClure, siwter of J.
Probus of South Walter street, arrived
in the city lat night. Mrs. McClure
will make her home In this city.
At the Episcopal church Sunday
morning Mrs. Frank and Mr. liullard
will each b'mg a solo, and Mr. Cook
will speak on "The Music of the
Spheres."
Col. John Borradaile and Attorney
Ed. Medler, members of Ballut Abyad
temple, left last evening on the limited for St. Paul, Minn., to attend the
Masonic convention.
Miss Anna Patton, of Little Rock,
Ark., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. W.
Dobson,
Mrs. Dobson and children
and Miss Patton will leave Wednes- I day
for a visit in California.
Miss Dolores Huning departed for
her home In Los Lunas this morning after having spent a most delight,
ful visit with Miss Lillian Spitz of
No. 724 West Central avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Qreenwald of Tucson,
Ariz., arrived this morning en route
to Colorado Springs and will be the
guests of Mrs. H. Yanow, Mrs. Green,
wald's Bister, for the next few days.
Miss Lilian Spitz expects to leave
tomorrow morning for the upper
Pecos, where she will spend a few
weeks of her vacation before return-ni- g
to Wellsley college, at which Institution she Is a student.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
San Jose Market.
Mr. P. A. Bailey of South Arno
street will entertain at a "stag party"
this evening. A musical program
will be given by J. (J. Gould. Paul
Scott and W. Scott Hopkins. Light re.

freshments will be served and a deThe
lightful cveii.i.rf - anticipate!.
Ruesm are: K y llrnedict. Will Hart-l1
IS. Murray. J. G.
Karl Uloo 1.
Gould, W. Si 'tl Hopkins, Paul S ott,
Clarence lllpil. Clarence Wixloy.
Stanley
1'red Landon.
10 Vlzelict,
Post and Uert German.
At the Fir.--t .Methodist church tomorrow morning the pastor. Dr. Ilol-- l
ns, will preach, and In the evening
lit the union services In the ame
house Dr. Blair will preach. The public Is cordially Invited to attend all
these services.
Moving Pictures and
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Altman and daughter. Miss Thelma,
Miss Kihel Saint, Miss Claris Push.
Miss Jean Hull. Hert Skinner, Will
Illustrated Songs
McMllleu. Charles Lembke. spent last
Saturday and Sunday at the Alvarado
village at Pino canyon.
TONIGHT
Next Wednesday evening the reguwill
be
club
dance
Commercial
lar
given In the paciou. dance hall, and
an extra large crowd Is looked for
as. before the dancing. Mrs. C. A.
Frank will sing several selections and
several others will help complete a
little musical program. The usual refreshments will be served and a good
3 OPEN MORNING, AFTtime Is assured.
ERNOON and EVENING
The new Raton mountain tunnel
was duly Inaugurated yesterday. The
first train to pass through the new
1,
No.
was passenger train
tunm-which passed through Albuquerque
Thnriiilav nlirht. The urivate car of
Superintendent Kurn of the New Mexico division was on the rear end of
the passenger, and Mr. Kurn was the
on'y onielal present. The first train
passed through without mishap.
Ir. G. W. Harrison and little son,
Walker, returned to the city last night
Colo.,
where the
from
Harrisons are spending the summer.
"Pont think for a minute that we
have left Albuquerque for good," said
the doctor this morning. "Albuquerque l.s home for us. We are Just
stopping at Englewood temporarily." were: Misses Ethel Saint, Gladys Mc
Ktiglewood is a suburb of Denver. Dr.
Iiiughlin, lAaa. Diockmann, Kebeocai
Harrison expects to return there after Fearce, Kath.-rin- e
Blanche
looking after business Interests here. I'orterfield, Lillian Strlcklcr,
Spitz, Grace BorA record run was just completed In
radaile, May Coilier, Clara Pugh, Marone of the Reo roadster machines by garet Keleher, Eugenia Keleher, Edith
one of the employes of the company. Walker, Francis Borders, Virginia
The run was made to Cabezon and Hubbs, Hazel Maloy, Una Sterling,
return In eight hours and forty-fiv- e
Helen Anderson, Walton Forest, Jominute, the tour being made with sephine Campfield, Gertrude Walker,
only one puncture and one adjustJ. Keleher,
Messrs.
Bert Skinner,
ment. The trip going took four Grover Emmons, Bruno Dieckniann,
minutes,
the O. Johnson, Clarence Rogera, Kirk
hours and thirty-fiv- e
puncture occurring on the trip go- Bryan, Hugh Bryan, Lawrence Ilfeld,
ing, while the run home was made Will McMillen, Lloyd Sturges, Walter
in four hours and five minutes.
Allen, Harvey Fergusson, Edmond
of the Ross, Charlie Lembke, Fred Forbes
A Jolly crijwd consisting
tofollowing young folks will leave
and Cheater Iiobson.
morrow morning In the large tally-hJ. K. Kerlln of Los Angeles is In
they
"Maud" for Bear canyon, where
the city on business. Mr. Kerlin Is
will spend the day. The party will on a tour of the territory and will
be composed of Messrs. J. Rabbins, return to his home city in the course
Cecil McCain, John O bbs. K. Lan-- 1 of a few weeks.
doltl. Tom Danahy, Benson Newell, I
Sidney Barth and Clarence Rogers;
"Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil is the
Misses Grace Borradaile, Viola Blue-he- r. beBt remedy tor that often fatal disSarah Hall, Gladys McLaughease croup. Has been uaed with
lin. Josephine Mampfleld, Lisa Dieck. success In our family for eight years."
man and Margaret Keleher. The
Mrs. L. Whlteacre, Buffalo, N. T.
party will start at 6 In the morning
and return by moonlight. The party
WKIte native bran richest bran
will be chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. ever sold, 91.75 per hundred.
CleanR. M. Collier.
est milling wheat. K. V. Fee, B02-Hentertained
Mr.
William Wroth
S. 1st. l'lione 10
about forty of his young friends with,
Westi
on
an Informal hop at his home
STAGE TO JKMF.Z LEAVES 211
Copper avenue Tuesday, and a most WEST GOLD EVEHV MORNING AT
spent.
was
The lawn 5 O'CLOCK.
enjoyable time
surrounding the Wroth residence was
lanJapanese
with
tas:lly decorated
IN
DINNER
SUNDAY
HHiT
terns. Refreshments were served dur- TOWN
25 CENTS. HOTEL
attending
ing the evening. Those
t '4 Ll' MIll'S.

New Rink

y,

.1

THESE sales occur twice a year and need no introduction as they have been the bargain events of Albuquerque
for fifteen years. Owing to our present heavy stock, which
we must cut down, we have reduced prices on all summer
goods from

Most Popular
Place in Town

Good Music

25 to 40 Per Cent
We quote Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits at
91 7. SO, they are worth up to $27.00
per suit.
Nobby two and

J. PATTERSON

LIVERY AND BOARDING
311 313

TELEPHONE 97

B.

Albuquerque, N.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

o

Call

I I

Palace

pay you.
,

BUY THE

WHY YOU SHOULD

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

u

1

3
V

MALLEABLE

AND

COAL IKON

H

CHAR.

RANGE

jj Lasts

Longer,
Heats
Water, Heats it
1 MFG. CD. 658 '
1
jjj Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
It.lOUIS.
'STOUIS
3
Bakes Better, and gives
general satisfac- better
LSMPsiiBBVPraBBapi&
roppcs
tion than any other range
on the market.

fr

in

t

77?rrSten

111

More

I

0
H

JIf

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

you will call at "our
store, we will prove
thase facts to you.

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH'

4

We have just received a carload of

Carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

apdenTop

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFT.

we are crowded for floor space we are making
FOR SALE 4 room frame cottage
near Second ward school; a bargain: 11250.00.
Elder, 9 Armijo
building.
FOR SALE 5 room frame, bath,
sewer connection, eloclrlc lights,
closets, pantry, cement walk; easy
We can save you mony on any style or gta.de vehicle you want
payment. Why iay rent? Elder,
9 Armijo building.
New 4 room modern
FK SALE
brick house, easy terms, Porter- field Co., 216 West Gold.
FOlt SALK Two lot on S.mth Walter at a bargain. Porterfield Co.
FOIt HKN'T 3. 4 and 5 room houses.
Porterfield Co.
FIRST AND TIJERAS
I
Our shirt and collar worlt Is per
Our "DOMESTIC PINISIJ." 1.
'ect
r.
e nroper tnmtc
We
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
Help for Those Wlio Have Stomach
Trouble.
BOARD
After doctoring for about twelvs
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
5
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur$4.00 a Week Up
chased my wife one box of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
412 West Central Ave. X
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
which did her so much good that she
PHONE Cl
continued to use them and they have
110 East Coal Avenue
done her more good than all of th
medicine I bought before, Samua
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
Is for sale by all druggists. Samples
B. H. Briggs & Co.
THIRD STHEET
free.
AT
lOR SALE RESIDENCE
203 NORTH EDITH AT A IIARGAIN.
ADDRESS X. Y. Z, CITIZEN OF.
AU Kinds of Fresh
MCE.
nd Salt MeU
Steam Sausage Factory.
ALVARADO PHARMACY
ELM Uj HXEIXAVOKT
FOR SALE
Hamlo Uulhllug. North Third StrrcC
Elegant set of bank fixtures, two
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
fine thoroughbred horses, safe, meat
rack, desk, etc. Inquire Scott KnJght. HIGHLAND PHARMACY
KOUGB DRl
u
The reason w 0 o much Rot uri
Do you know wbst thi means If
DRY work la because we do It right
Occidental Building
not salt our drivers to MpisJo It M
and at the price you cannot afford to
fOO.
oav it do;ie at home
Bring Us Your Prescription
IMfElUAL LAUNDRY.
IMPERIAL LACXDRY.

As

Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

1

I HUBBS LAUNDRY CO,

SALE

Hosiery, Neck-

GOOD REASONS
GREAT MAJESTIC

Heavy, Impure blood makes a mudpimply complexion, headaches,
nausea, Indigestion. Thin blood makes
you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock
Flood Hitters makes the blood rich,
red, pure restores perfect health.

For First Class Work and JPrompt Delivery
.....CALL

DISCOUNT

us, It will

95.75,

SIMON STERN

IR

PPDITT
dVELiAl

The Diamond

and see

0I

Just received a larj;e shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making" special low prices this week to move them

Union Suits for Men Short Sleeves,
Knee Length $1.25 per Suit.

914.75.

A'so big bargains in Underwear, Shirts,
wear, Etc,

'

At.

V. D.

and

l

CHAFING DISHES

STABLE

Wetl Silver Avenue

Suits at

three-piec- e

98.73, 911.75,

dy,

W.

11, IMS.

GREEN TJZC

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

H

.Ttr

oocooi

t

IwanMBMMssMBsl

St. Louis.

RaiLLBSVEI&Tr

f

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

8(i'uM ym full to receive The
call up the
KvenlMK Citizen,
Postal Telenraph Co., telephone
No. 36. unM your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

FASHIONABLE TIES FOR WOMEN

SATtTinVV,

rTTTZETT.

ALBrotTEKOHE

PAGE EIGIIT.

WHITE WAGONS

DOOCXXJOOCXXXXXXJOCK

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

J

AofdetKe

Peter Shuttler Wagon

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

ie,i--.ithe-

!

For one month DeWitt T. Courtney will give his readings
tor half price. Owing to the extreme heat, his office hours
will also he changed during the month.

Will Commence

Monday, July 6th.

DeWitt

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Cold

T.

Room 5,
1

t

HOUVS-- 9

-

to

Courtney

CLAIRVOYANT

MARVEL

ALL BLUES AND BLACKS RESERVED.

119 Vv.

50cm

Take Advantage NOW of This Offer

LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHING

122 S. Second

50c.

50c.

On Men's and Boys'

-

303X Central Ave.

It a. m. and from
Phone, 749.

3 to

O

p. m.

Good
ROOM and

Standard

Pliifn Inner nnrl
Heating Co.

t

DRUGGIST

Meat Market

